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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

4

5sa

VOLUME 40

THURSDAY, JULY

%A7;:X9i

School Caucus To-night

7

Number 27

Beach Building

7:30 in the

at*

Hot Council
The meeting of the

Council Notes

Common was

a

, One thing that was under discussion by Council members,
all the aldermen were In their places while not in session, was that on
and the mayor was there with his coat one of the intensely hot nights
and vest off wealdlng the gavel. The this week Officer Steketee attint ma-ter that came before this aug- tempted to arrest or eject some of
ust, or rather July, body was the par- our citizens from the City Park.
ing of 18th street between River and These people occupy seats there
Central avenue as per request of tome after ten o’clock p. m. hoping to
of the property owners. The matter partially escape the intense heat
was referred to the committee on The News does not wish to state
that the discussion of the alderAlderman King was on his feet half jpen was founded upon facts but
the time. He started In by asking If it was it is about time to call a
why the laying Of the Van Raaite side fialt in this strict inforcement of
walk on South River street was being the letter of the law. There
held upV The city engineer was called keems to be too much of this
upon to explain why. He promptly pavert-like hounding of Jean Volhot one but notwithstandingthe heat

Gerber’s Piano Contest
Ten Dayi from Friday, Jily 7th, we will give the following bonns vote*:

!

streets.

Olgar Department

Perfect Fitting Glasses

1000 Piano Votes with every 50c purchase

AT

Soda fountain
100 Piano Votes with tjvery 10c purchase

STEVENSON'S

Perfuma Department

St,

Holland,

that the street 0 mmlsslonerbe asked contrast.
why hi did not fix up a certain water
policeman

100 Piano Votes with every 10c purchase

hole on HHh street but this the other

A
should consider
circumstancesand use a little

1000 Piano Votes with every 50c pnrehase

aldermen refused to consider for

plain, ordinary horse sense in per-

Mich

Soap Department
1000 Piano Votes with every 25c purchase

Patent tdedkdne Department
1000 Piano Votes with every 25c purchase

The

to

home

protect

will do

PADGHAM ASKS

hot

of fancy

line

Open

much

you these

days. See our

THE “NYAL^ STORE

_
Meat

Berry Spoons, Cold

Forks, Salad Forks, Desstripes in

Awning Canvas

sert

Spoons and Pickle

Forks

are Seasonable

Gifts.

until Midnight every Night

>

forminfif his

water hole in our public streets, there
would at least be 500 water Inle reso
lutfons passing iha council. Theproper authuritieswere instructed to
fix up the water hole. An Drlnkwau r
informed the mayor that the council
all seemed to be on the watar wagon.
He got bit tip from the fact that the
janitor was pasting tj each alderman

ficers wish to live up to the letter

duties.

If local of-

of all the laws there are plenty of

more flagrant violations to be
looked after than quiet and decent enjoyment

of the City

Park

after the closing hour.

ter some of the aldermen tried to ad- cer.

' 1

The
however. King
again *ad demanded

journ owing to the intense heat,

motion failed

FOR

$1,000

if

they should pass a resolutionfor every

The News does not wish to
cast a reflectionupon the police
department. We think that on
a coo) refreshing drink of Adams ale,
the whole the department is tendbut who could give that Information
ing to business and cannot always
more appropriately than Urinkwater. be held responsible for the sponThe climax of the meeting came aftaneous act of an individual offi-

GERBER DRUG GO.

Awnings
For your

how-

watk, (by the way; ills In Kin/swardifeverdepicted by Victor Hugo as
was already laid and in use.rHe busi a strong character. What we
wished to pass a reso utlon asking have heard rumored presents a

Dandy Department

24 East 8th

^

informed the alderman that this side- |jean in this city. Jav^rt is,

1000 Piano Votes with every 50c purchase
This includes Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Talcum and Face Powders,
Cold Creams

The Optical Specialist

‘

New

BOOKS.

wae up on

Telephone Rates in Effect

After a long struggle in tHTcourts
Judge Padgham also announced to
and a satisfaojpryarbitrationofthedlfthe board of supervisors of Allegan ferflnrptJ
ar^r»t'on orthe dlf-

°

to

know

to pass,

his feet

why the

The

city engineer has been instructed

to find out the cost of

P0110* d#Partmant walk

a cement side-

on

16th street to the Pilgrim
Home cemetery and report at the next

auto speed limit.
every man, woman and Council meeting.
county that he had been offered a phone CompaTyand tL sul^ri Js'to’ ihild In the city were In danger of
Four oases of beer were stolen from
their lives by the recklets speedingthe automobile of two Zeeland business
He said that they must come to lima men Saturday, who had purchased the
and he will see to it that they do with- beer and then left the machine for a
investigation showed that the law
in the two years that he la alderman, few
s
•16 instead of $15, the former rate.
library in the court house, comprising
“or there will be blood”. King wanted
Owners of business phones are raised
Lying upon the stones In a pocket of
national and state reports and decipass a resolutioncompeUng our poIhree dollars on the old rate, the
the south p'et at Grand Haven the
sions, is the private property of Judge
lice department to enforce the ordicharge now being
pf $24
nance. He also stated that the police bpdy of Oliver Green, 66 yean old, pf
Padgham. In most. other circuits the
heretofore,
n thn siihifiTTTini e ee
county owns the library. Not so hefei'
were very dlllldoryIn their duties re- Mlrtln, Mich., a well known character
quarterly
bills
Judge Padgham owns it as well as caved their regular
- —
-»—
*«.i» the
mo garding automobiles. Attorney Van In and about Grand Haven, was found
many other indispensablevolumes:. “r*t ‘•his nionth many of them who
by members of the crew of the GenerFor nineteen year> the county has had had almost forgotten the old war were derMeulen informed the council the
al Meade and turned over to the corontliaa iica rvf
^
fiM*a
liKmwxr
n
__
__ a .
State
Law
on
automobiles
covered
evthe use of this tine library,and now
surprised to find that they were asked
must buy the books or let Kalamazoo
erything and were on the statute book er, No inpuest will be held as it is
county have them. The latter has to ‘ cough up” a littlemore than usual. to be inforoed,and that any city ordi- believed that death waa due to accident.
offered a good price hut Judge Padg- But inquiry soon revealed the fact that
The Allegan county sheriff has been
ham hopes to see them stay here. He this is the first of July, 1911, the date nance cot in conformity with it were notified to care for the remains.
not holding. The atate law allows a
offers to sel Ithem to Allegan county
set for the inauguration of higher prifor about $1,000. which is less than
speed of 10 miles In business districts,
Bareman and Van den Boicli are
ces to local telephone users. The new
half what they cost originally. Very
15 In residence and 25 In the country.
ready to erect a fine modern brick
few practicing lawyers afford such a rates are the result of an arbitrationbeThe police departmentcame in for block in Zeeland, but are prevented
set of books. They are absolutely tween the CitizensCompany and a coma
liberal
scoring last night it the hands because their present frame building
necessary to the circuit court and the mittee of local citizens In which both
supervisors will very probably accept
of the aldermen, even the mayor taking is in on Church street nine feet, and It
sides made concessious in arriving at a
Judge Padgham’s generous offer.
advantageof (he occasion to add his was deemed not advisable as the time
.did not enforce the
said that

minutes.

A Yen FIm Assortment at

B.

STEKETEE

I

(Next InterurbanOffice)
33 W. 8th

St

185 River St.

Citr Phone 1014

•f

i

DRY 600DS Ml GROCERIES

HJIRDIE,
19

skB

W. 8th Street
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i
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_
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AT THE CAFE
Y«b get
goods

i slice of this world’s

in hewsy of the

first-

clsss dinner in the city for

25

CENTS

VAN’S CAFE
Everfthiigremodeled ad

ARnrunor

CRUTCHES*™ TRUSS
bm hm tdM

Going;

Away

to

Mr Stack

SMITH, the Druggist
HOTEL BLOCK

or

Staying at

Home

You’ll need a Suit for Hot
Days that will be dressy
and comfortable.

Niagara Falls
Annual Low Fere

We’re showing all the novelties in summer weights, sheer
open weave fabric for such suits
Why

not inspect them today and order

EXCURSION

Tues. Aug. 1st

your suit— made to measure of course.

Tickets Good 12 Days

We

also carry a full line

of Gent,s

furnishings.(Agency American Lann.)

DYKENA,

NICK

Including Toronto, Alexandria Bay,
Montreal, Quebec. Fast Special Train
leaves Grand Rapids 3:00 p. m. above
date. ^Fw^Gnmd Rapids to Niagara Palls
For
"’’or particulars and Special Niagara
______
Booklet giving all details,write C. S.
Rogers,
A. P. D. Lake Shore Ry. Grand
ca, G. A.
Rapids, Mich.
Falla

TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
83 East 8th

St

Lake Shore Ry.
Work

Will Soon Sttrt

satisfactorysettlement.

say. Alderman King

precipitated* will soon come when Church street will
matters by Introducing his resolution be open north from Main street, acd
asking for more rigid enforcement of the new brick block would partly obthe ordinance relativeto the speeding struct the street. They are asking the
of automobiles. Although Alderman council to grant them nine feet east of
King's idea on the enforcementof the their present property.
auto speed limit was a very good one
from July 1, 1913, at the rate of $30 per
Ben Wolters, a farmer, and daughter\
Three times and out every time.
his manner of getting at the enforceyear. Rates payable quarterly, in adwere seriously injured north of the
The flrat fire alarm yesterday was
meat
of the law was not well received
vance. The above rates apply only to
false, the second was a small blaze in a business phones.
by the council. Alderman Harrington Grand Haven bridge Monday. Their
house on W. 9th street, and the third
informed the council that the ordi- horse took fright at the auto of Jacob ' \
The new applicationblanks for indi.
was a fire in the boat house of Dr. A.
nance is now being drafted by the City Smltn, backing the buggy in the ditch. 1
vldual business service goes on to qualAs a result the young lady has a severe
Knooihuizenbade of the Holland FurAttorney and the committee to conify the above quotation of rates as folsprained anckle and Wolters wss out
niture Co. No damage was done.
from
to the state law. This new orlows: ‘‘If, however,the number of teleabout the body. There is liable to be
Jack H. Wolters of Holland while PhoDe* in the corporatelimits of the dinance is nearly ready to be submitted a lawsuit fur damages as Wolters /
to the council. Without doubt there
strolling with the celebrators at
Holland has not reached 850 by
claims that Smith did cot stop when /
will soou be something doing in this
am Park stumbled over a piece of
1913, then the rate of $27 shall
he saw that his horse was frightened.
city as far as the speeding of autos is
gaspipe and fell heavily to the ground ram*in in force until 850 are in use.
concerned.
Klaas Vermeulen of Flint was found
breaking his right
The rate of $30 shall remain in force
But the fireworks were started and in a demented condition here Sunday
untilatleast July 1st, 1915, and after
While shaking a fancy mixed drink t^t
ana aIler
UlMlime until the number of tele- the aldermen proceeded from alderman and locked up for safe keeping. VerKing's resolutionto a liberal denounce- meulen terrorized the neighborhood
p-!
P
Peler, “C 'Pt>onM in the erpea* limH. tbe
ment of the police. The mayor referred on Madison place by fiourishinga knife
to the recent campaign for clearing the and threatenedto kill anybody who
obstructionsin the street* in front of came near him. When in custody, he
thumb on the right hand had to be
business places. He said that there begged Police Chief Kamferbeekto
life of the franchise.”
amputated. Dr. Werner performed
seema to be great ground for improve- shoot him. Vermeulen recently figthe operation. Later reports inform
More than a thousand passengers ment. He believed that the police had ured in a railroad wreck which Is beua that the thumb was saved.
were carried Saturday night on the made an honest effort to clear the lieved to have shattered his nerves.
Hereafter the following prices will
Alderman King used his prerogative
as alderman and arrested Henry Vos be charged to users of the automatic
1910, to July
and Ralph Romohorsttwo young lads telephone.From July
1911,
$24
per
year;
from
July 1, lull,
for racing on North River street. They
to
July
1, 1912, $27 per year; from July
were each ffoed $5 In Justice Miles
1,1»12,to July 1, 1913, $27 per year;
court.
1,

1,

\

\
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The present lease of the premises

oc-

Pnritan. This

is

streets— an effort that had been success-

a record breaker.

A number of cars that have passed
ful— but after the first excitement had
A prematurecelebration of the 4th died away, on going over thq ground over the road between here and HolState Bank building being about to exat Allegan by small boys set fire to again he found that business men were land, and from Holland to Macatawa
pire and inasmuch as it will req uire
three barns and a house belonging to again piling the walks full of otstruc- park and Ottawa Beach, have found
some few year* before the Federal
Mrs. Addle Root, causing aloes of $3,- tions as before and the police paying no the roads in excellent condition.Rusbuilding Is completed, Inspector Pheil,
000.
attention. The mayor said that this at sel Hicks went over the route in his
has posted a notice la the office invitleast created the impressionthat the Model 52 Overland Friday and says
ing proposals of parties having suitable
While the members of^tne family police thought that the first duty being that the roads are good in all places
building for the purpose to rent.
were abeent from home on the 4th
performedthe work was sufficiently and In spots they are as smooth as a
Of the 1,000 students who received sneak thieves entered the residence of done.
paved street.Motorists who have gone
diplomas at the commencement exer- Henry Shoemaker, 241 West TwentyThe
aldermen
chimed
in to the same over the road wish to warn those that
cises at the Universityof Michigan
firat street, and stole a checkbook coneffect. One alderman said that he had may go In the near future to be carelast week 500 were Michigan men and
women. The following is the Ottawa taining $90 in greenbacks. The first timed the new police motorcycleand ful when passing over a bridge just
county list of graduates: Literary de- intimation of the robbery was gained fonnd that it was going at a rate to ex- the other side of Zeeland. The road
irtment: Bachelor of Arts degree, when the book containing only a $5 bill
ceed thirty miles per hour. He said there is frightfullycut up and if the
illison Farr, Alice Wyman. Grand was found in the grass near the house.
S'1'1*01
he old not know whether the rider of machine is going at any rate of speed
aven; George Van Duren, Holland;
Gerald Walker, Hudsonville. BachRev. Dr. Ame Vennema, president- the machine was coming from a fire or at all there is an excellent chance to
elor of Marine Engineering,Nelson elect of Hope college, and family, ex- going to one, or whether or not an ac- hare your springs broken '’and even a
Van Tol of Grand Haven. Medical
pect to reach Holland about Aug 1. cident had occurred, but this might be more serious accident.—G. R, Herald.
department, Stuart De Witt of Spring
seen at nearly any hour-------of the day# and
Lake; Peter Vermeulen, Zeeland; Jay The president's house on the
The Best Remedy
Vyn, Grand Haven. Homeopathic campus will undergo numerous chan- ®re* accidents did not seem to be
department. Grover Ver Planke, gee. RetiringPresident Kollen will of luch frequent occurrence,
For all kinds of sore eyes is SuthefSpring Lake. Dental department,
continue
to —
make his residence in
I
A)1
all» there
considerable di* land’s Eagle Eye Salve. It is a creamy
---—
,u this
uua |
— 10
------- was
-----------Elias Kloosterman, Zeeland; John
Van Kiev, Zeeland. Thomas Robin- city and soon wlU begin the erectionB*^*f*0*lon manifested and eome action snow white ointment and would not
son of this city graduated from the of a new home on West E’eventh street, |wU1 doubUeM ** uken btfoye many injure
the eyes of a babe, ~
'
law department.
opposite Hope
day* to promote more satisfactorycon- teed. 25c.
cupied by the postoffleein

the

First

college

-

-

—

!

you take Dr. King's New Life and bowels and impart new strength
Pills, and you’ll quickly enjoy their and energy to the whole system. Try

after

fine results.Constipationand indi- them. Only 25 : at Walsh Drug Co*
gestion vanish and file appetite reH. R. Dolsburg,Geo. S. Sage.
turns. They regulate stomach, liver

.

,

church.
------ v

,

ditions.

___

...

--

*

1

, -.ry-

;

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
was one of the few surviving veter-

k.
^

'Prof. A. Dampen, Marvin Hekhuis. The previous night his own the government ran
Ben Brouwer, Julia Schip- congregationat Overisel stormed the njus^ce to^h£ carrier*hTrlfa
1
MOTHER CHOKES DOG
Z
A local resident is being held re3r, Mabel Hoffman, John Stegen- parsonage. Rev. Hekhuis is a grad- he oav
H?.«
Hop*
coMeg,
and
the
Western
profile
all
Railway
sponsiblefor saying that his home uis, Mrs. H. Lampe, Julia Pieters,
Theologicalseminary. He has been mails” rd,i"a)s carrying the
TILL IT RELEASES
was so small that his dog was com- Henry Hoffman
j pelled to go outside to wag his tail.
:ch"„r«TCM f congrc5yo BCIZE8 ANIMAL BY THE NECK
worhers in the Reload denominaMrs. Henry Marble and son are
SAUGATUCK.
tions.
AND FORCES IT TO LET GO
visiting relatives in Holland.
which are receivingtoo much shall
The big pavilion at Saugatuck is
ITS GRASP.
have justice done; and he thinks that
Rev. Mr. Lewis, a recent graduate now open for the 1911 season. Bensix per cent above cost will be fair
ZEELAND.
son s orchestra will furnish the music
Forest erove
from Albion college is pastor of the
Philadelphia, Pa.— When a big dog
compensation. When this is done, he
Dr. H- A. Rigterink, the city M. E. church. He also fills the pul- for dancing and the sacred concerts
While Mrs. Arden Avery of
says, the present surplus in the de- lelsed Patrick McSurUe, four yean
on Sunday. TlPVpavilion has been rehealth officer has bought a new aupit at Robinson.
painted and decoratedand thorough- place was assisting her husband in partment treasury will' be so increased >ld, by the arm with Ita teeth the
tomobile. His makes a total of 29
ly cleaned and placed in readiness for hauling a load of hay into the barn I1!1,4.1Pc.nny letter p
lad's mother seised the animal by the
The Sunday School of the M- E* the opening. H. H. Engle has been
automobiles in this city.
the wagon was overturned and Mr. si We without making^a deficit!^ P°S' ieck and choked It until it was forced
church celebratedthe 4th with a in Saugatuck for three weeks getting
it.PentlyP0!(tagewifi be welcome, and o release 1U graap. The boy wae
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ripstra and family picnic at Port Sheldon.
affairs in shape to start and everv and Mrs. Avery were thrown to >the its success in ’so large account™ is
jUcen to the Samaritan hospital,
left Saturday for a visit in Otti,
little detail is in A1 shape for the ground from the top of Nthe load. this will be a wonder; but a parcels
Two small boys each 8 years of
INewaygo county.
opening tomorrow. The orchestra is Mrs. i\very was severely injured and J05* "’lth reasonable rates is so much where it was found that hii arm and
age, were brought up to the police larger than last year and a $1,000 harp, a doctor was
called to dress her desired by the people, will save them ingers had been severely torn. The
Walter Van Haitsma was in Holso much money and give the depart- loctors cauterized the wounds.
headquarterson the fourth for steal with a professional harpist is one of wounds.
land Saturday on business.
ment a profit besides, that its estabPatrick waa playing on the poTch
ing a horse and buggy from the the added features of this year’s mulishment should have precedenceeven >f his home, when a vagrant dog ran
Mrs. I). F. Boonstra and children stable of the Van Eyck Weurding sical program. Automatic chimes
Olive Center
over penny letter postage.—Allegan ap the steps. The little fellow rari to
returned fram Chicago after spend- Milling Co. Tne buggy belonged have also been added to the orchesGazette.
tra. Special features will be given by
;he dog and began patting its head.
Fire destroyed the home of Henry
ing several days visiting relatives to T. L. Reese and the horse to J. the management once or twice a week
With a savage growl the dog embedHazewoort
at this place. The fami•and friends.
the
same
as
last
year.
VV. Derkson, both of this place.
WORLD’S BEST CIRCUS COM- led his teeth In the boy’s hand. The
Fred Limouze, manager of the ly was away from home at the time.
Invitations are out announcing The boys hardly more than babes
ING.
ad's screams attracted the boy*®
dancing pavilion at Saugatuck, fell The loss is estimated at $1,500.
the wedding of Miss Janie Pruira, went for a drive and were caught
last Friday evening while standing on
The Holland Christian Reformed Adam Foreoaugh and Sells Bros.’
by Deputy
one of the society leaders of Zeeland
. Sheriff John Kleis near
____ a step ladder arrangingsome decorachurch at South Olive has nominated
Shows Are Announced for
to Edwin John Allet of Lansing. Evanston Park. They were brought tions, and sustained serious injuries.
the following trio: Rev. J. Keizer of
an Early Date.
The marriage will take place next to headquarters but nothing could His spine was wrenched and an ankle Kalamazoo, Rev. P. D. Van Vliet and
was broken. He was unconsciousfor
Tuesday at the Second Reformed be done on accjunt of their extreme some time. He is improving rapidly, Licentiate B. Zwaagman.
-The billboards are announcing that
an’s of the Civil war living here.

rt;

on

ooiker,

VarX

*

V

BOY

-
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i

youth.

church-

Mrs. Wm. Wentzel and children
returned from Luctor, Neb. after
^pending several days visiting relatives.

The annual school meeting will
be held on Monday evening in one
of the rooms of the Zeeland High
,, School for the purpose of electing
two members for the board of education. The two members whose
terms will expire are Benj. Neerken
and Dr. H. A. Rigterink.

however.

Summer schools,taking up
Forest Grove

Followinga long illness Mrs.
Henry Koning, aged 69 years died
at her home near Forest Grove

Monday. She was born in the
Netherlands and when three years
old came with her parents to

eight

the

THE POULTRY YARD.

Adam

Forepaugh and Sells Broth-

erSi shows are to give two exhibitions
is the in Holland on Monday, July 17. Great

different branches,'will be conducted
Very often the prettiesthen
at the Forward Movement park near poorest layer.
Saugatuck. The school of science
Lawn clippings make an ideal sumwill open July 10 and will be in charge mer green-food ration.
of Miss Alice Howe and Miss Celia
Lighter foods are best the«e warm
Gamble. The school of expression days. Heavy food like corn heats the
will be in charge of Miss Cora Mel blood.
Patten and opened July 3. John Lane
All the old stock that is not wanted
Connor will have charge of the de- should now be disposed of before they
partment of dramatic art and Mrs. go into molt.
Conde Wilson Hickok will superin- Eat some of the eggs yourself. If
tend the ouLof door art class.
they are worth money to anybody,
Sheriff Fftris was called to Sauga- they are to you.

interest attaches to the news because
this is the first apeparance of the
world s best circus in this city for

many seasons. Moreover, the show
will come with an entirely new equipment which cost the owners the unheard of sum of $3,200,000. It was
built in the foreign workshops of the
show in England by the best artists,
sculptors and spectacle originators of
the old world. Every inch of the ten
acres ot^anvas, every costume,every
one of the elaborate vehicles— in fact,
every piece of property, is spick and
span new.
This' is the first time in the history
of circus affairs that any show has
come forth in the spring new from
start to finish. It has not retained
even so much as a quarter pole of the
o! dourfit. The menagerie is stocked
with a new set of animals, purchased
and captured by the show’s own trappers at a cost of $1,000,000.and with
the aim in view of keeping on exhibition only those rare creatures which
in the past have been consideredroo
expensive for circus purposes,and
with just enough of the common
zoological exhibits on display to make
the menagerie a complete exposition

is survived by her
husband, who is a Civil war veteran,
and two children, Mrs. Frank Woodward of Moline and Mrs Jacob Van tuck Monday to straighten out a quarAlready the fowls are assuming a
der
Brink
of
Holland.
Several rel between two parties living two rusty appearance. It is getting near
At the Sabbath School teaehers
miles east of that place. Joseph their molting season.
meeting of the First Ref. church of grandchildrenalso survive. FunThe hen that lays where she haperal services will be held at 12:30 Sheilf. well known in that section,
Zeeland the followingofficers were
owned
some horses which broke from pens to be, when she takes the notion
•elected. Supt. Wynad Wichers, ar the home and at 1:30 at the Re- his barn Saturdaynight and wandered to lay, is certainly setting a bail eggsample.
Vice-Supt.
Ossewaarde, Sec’y, formed chuech at Forest Grove, onto the property of Albert Pierce, a
Do not let up in your warfare
this afternoon. Rev. Mr. Broekstra neighbor. The latter shut up the aniAgatha Schilleman,Treas. Johanmals and when Mrs. Scheilf demanded against the destructivelouse army.
will officiate.
nes Pyl. A committee of three was
their release the followingmorning Lice are working havoc, and too
_____ the
___ teachers.
___ ___
Mr. Edward Strick of Chicago is Pierce refused to give them over to severe measures can not be adopted
chosen to appoint
The
school is in a flourishingcondition v*,*t*nK Par©nt8 at Forest Grove. the owner. The husband came next to destroy them.
Saves Child From Dog.
Lse the small eggs. Give your cus, *nd the average attendanceis 320.
The annual mission picnic of the and hard words were ' followed by tomers he large ones. So shall they
blows. It is alleged that Scheilf
mother, and rushing to the porch she
classes of Michigan, Holland and struck Pierce with his cane anyway call you a square dealer and stick by
attacked the dog. When she had reMr. and Mrs. Masselink and Heryou
and
bring
you
more
and
more
Grand River of the Ref. church will the latter stabbed his opponent three
leased her hold upon him the animal
jWtfnhof of Drenthe, John Vanden again be held in the grove at James- times with a pitchfork.The neigh- customers. Besides, it’s only fair and
was so spent that It sank upon the
7 BoetfhofEast Holland, Dr. Vanden town. The picnic is sheduled for bors entered a complaint and Mr. makes you feel better.
porch, and had to be thrown Into the
Makes
us
laugh
when
the
old
rooser
Ferris was quick to respond. As yet
berg cftfew Holland, Jacob SwierAug. 3 and addresses will be made the case rests with the prosecutor.
street. Later It waa able to make Ita
finds a worm and cackles over it til! he of natural history.
- - enga of Muskegon, Hubert Benja- by missionaries on furlongh in this
1 he task of selecting the company escape.
gets all the hens in the yard around
min of Big'Rapids, Mre. L. Van Inhim and then just gobbles the worm of 350 performerswas left entirely to
country including Dr. A. Pieters,
up himself, but isn’t that about what the five foreign offices of the show in
gen of Holland and Rev.
Rev. H. Van
HAMILTON.
Miss Jennie Pieters, Mrs. H. V. S.
Paris. London. Berlin. Melbourne and HOOK AND LINE FOR RODENTS
- • derWerp of Zutpt** were visitors
The cherry season is at its bight lots of folks do?
Peeke of Japon and Rev. John Van
Peking. This was done so that an allThe
growing
cockerels
should
now
and the crop is one of the largest ever
t. in Zeeland the past week.
Using Cheese as Balt, Mulatto Lad
Ess of Arabia.
grown here. Prices have therefore be separated from the pullets, and the European and absolutely novel aspect
Haula Sixty-SevenRats From
former given an extra allowance of would be given to the performance,
ruled
low.
Shipment
is
made
mainly
P- DeJong of the Theoavoiding keeping the cages open.
feed.
The”
will
need
this
additional
Thefr Holts.
to Chicago and returns have shown
t lQgiBM »e^nary of Grand Rapids
It can he readily seen that a rare
Graafschap
but 85 to 90 cents per crate. As the amount more than will the pullets in
treat is in store for those who see the
**Thducted the services at the North
New Rochelle, X. Y.— Ftxr the first
cost of marketing is about 50 cents order that they can be kept growing.
Gerrit Zaalmink, of the pioneers
show in this city. The parade is such time in 50 yeara the efty hall of New
Street Christian Reformed chnrch
per crate the margin of profit, consida departurefrom old-timepageantry
Rochellefa free of rata, and all the
Sunday while the pastor, Rev J, of 1847, died Sunday morning from ering other expenses, is not large; but
that it never fails to create great surGINGER JAR.
the
effects of
second
paralytic better rates are expected presently.
Smitter conducted the services in
prise. not alone on account of its effiefale here have renderedthanks to
The principalorchard is that of KlomThe noisiestman is usually the one change in policy and its novelty, but eleven-year-oldHarrfaonLee, a mulatone of the Christian Reformed stroke at hie home here. He was parens & Brower, about 500 trees.
74 years old and his survived by
who has a flat wheel in his head.
because of its unprecedentedbeauty to boy, who waa takes from his home
churches in Chicago. Rev. A StegSmaller ones are owned by Dr. Rigand
costliness. It is three miles long. In Baltimore by two negro pool
widow
and four daughteas,Mrs. B. terink, John Miskotten, Henry J.
Why is it that a man can sit ail A million
enga of New York conductedthe
dollarscould not buy ft
"sharki" and deeerted here.
F. Brinkman of Pella, la- Miss Jen- Brower, Lewis Peterham and Charles day fishing without getting a nibb'e
services at the First Reformed
The Fqrepaugh and Sells Brothers'
A few days ago he watched the city
nie Beckman of Graafschap, Mrs. J. Kimber. The variety mostly planted when he gets fidgets if he has to sit circus has always been the most popchurch while Dr. H. E. Dosker offihall cat's Ineffectualattempts to catch
is Earlv Richmond. The present dry
J. Rutgers and Mrs. Fred Beuwkes
ular of road amusements. In New rate, and the lad got a bright idea.
ciated at the Second Ref. church.
and cool weather is highly favorable fifteen minutes in church?
York
City it
T,
, ..., ,.
*”•*'
*i if consideredthe pattern
of Holland. Funeral services were
for the fruit may be left unpicked
ihe pawners bill, which permits a of circus excellence. Its metropolitan Rigging up a fishing tackle, baited;
Edwin J. De Pree and George held Wednesday afternoon from the
until more favorablemarket condi- man to borrow money on his overhome is the Madison Square Garden. with cheese, he poked ft down the rat
Vander Weide engaged in an hour Reformed vchurc.h of Graafschap of tions exist. Klomparens & Brower
coat and wear the garment, too, This is the biggest building in Amer- hole and for three day* fished for rater
bicycle race in one of the stores which he had been an elder for 30 have about a hundred tries of sweet
ica devoted to amusements, yet the He caught 6T rodents of all sizes and
which was both unique and inter- years Mr. Zaalmink was a mem- cherries, Oxhearts, and these have makes the lender a full partner of the various departments of this circus fill ages until one bid fellow atole bait,
brought $1.50 per case. Their crop tailor.
esting. The wheeles were set up ber of the Van Raalte party which
every nook and corner of it from the hook, sinker, the and all
is estimated at 2,000 crates, but a conA good neighbor is one who won’t expansivebasement menagerie halls Chief Timmons says the iport wasfrom the floor with a meter attached came to western Michigan sixty-four siderable portion may be lost for want
to the great glass dome. The two as good as trout fishing. Hie rats
reach through the fence to pick your
to the sprocket wheel. De Pree’s years ago and since had been identi- of pickers.
performances in this city will be ex- were mighty game, and some were so
roses.
The
new
North
Side
merchants,
'distance register at the end of an fied With the growth of this commuactly the s'arr.e as those given during big, little Harrison would have to
hour indicated thot he had pedaled nity. He settled with his parents Ensing Brothers. John and Fred, who
the opening engagement of the spring.
"hoMer for a cop’’ to help him land tho
have bought all of the Wililam BorgThe naem of this circus is a tradehis machine 41.2 miles and Vander in Graafschap and died on the same
man stock except the boots and shoes, SAFE VOYAGE IN A LIGHT SHIP mark that represents all that is big whopper. But the biggest rat of all
Heide 30 2 miles.
large crowd farm where his father took up his are sons of our good citizen, G. EnCharles Pennoyer of Grand Haven and great in tented amusements.
stole the bait six times. Harrison
watched the race and many guesses residence three score years ago. Mr- sing. John has had six years’ experi- has returned from New York where
placed a large piece of Ihnburger
cheese on the edge of the hole. Then.
were made as to the distance they Zaalmink was one of the leading ence in general merchandising and he went as steward and chef of the
Fred fifteen years as a salesman. Both new governmentlight ship, which
would make- Wm, Hieftje with a promoters of Central Park, midway
have brought their families to Hamil- made the trip from Muskegon to New
guess of 40 .5 miles was the near- between Holland and Macatawa and ton. They will hold their opening York, via'the Great Lakes, the Weiest.
land canal, the St. Lawrence river and
helped convert that resort into one next Saturday.
Justin Kronemeyer, whose leg was the Atlantic ocean. The light ship
After a long illness. Mrs. Peter J. of the most ideal summer resorts on
broken some time ago while tustling was built at Muskegon and delivered
Winters died at her home at Winters’ the shores of Black Lake.
with a friend, is able to be about by to the government on the sea board.
crossing near Zeeland at the age of
the aid of crutches.
The little ship is not much over a
Rev.
Wm.
Wolvius
preachedj
his
80 years. The deceased was horn in
The Hamilton Savings hank build- hundred feet long and is equipped
Drenthe. the Netherlands,and came initial sermon as pastor of the||Reing is nearly completed. The finish- with Scotch boilers and machinery
to this country in 1867 and resided formed church of GraafschapSuning touches will be given it at once, which will drive her along at a good
there until her death. The deceased
day morning. His ordination took and Saturday. July 8. will be the first rate of speed. In the trip down the
is survived by Johannes. Lucy and
business day, beginning at nine Atlantic ocean from the Gulf of St.
Cora Winters at home and Mrs. J. J. place last Friday evening under the
o’clock. The interior will be very Lawrence to New York, t^e ship enJeffers of Grand Rapids, who mourn auspices of the classis of Holland.
neatly finished and furnished and countered a forty mile gale part of
their loss. Funeral services were held
A very elaborate program was banking facilities of every kind sup- the way, hut bucked it successfully,
py
Monday from the Reformed church at
given here and thousands of people plied.
behaving beautifully in the huge AttVriesland.Rev. T. Vander Ark. pastor
lantic swells. During all of the orcame
to
this
village
to
take
part
in
of the Christian Reformed church at
iatenal ande»
deal the sturdy little craft did not
Drenthe officiating. Interment was the celebration. A six-inning ball
JAMESTOWN.
the sufferer,
break a movable article on board.
at the Vricsland cemetery.
game was the feature of the afterShe
carried a crew of sixteen with Twain Internallyit diaamrea the poisonot
Cornelius
Struit
of
Forest
Grove
Josephine Cook, trained nurse of
andMtiiti natmre in muring1 the ay*
noon. It was played by the Pets
passengers, and none of the party
» beaklir ocniHttoa. Bold by drureim
r the Kalamazoo hospital,is in the city and the Tigers, the former winning has been appointed town clerk of two
were
at
anv
time
uncomfortable
Pff bottle,or amt prepaldupon
to spend her summer vacation at the
Jamestownto fill the vacancy caused
receipt
ol price It not obtainable In your locality.
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. by a score of 19 to 9. The attend- by the death of Henry Bosch at Zut- through bad behaviorby the boat in

Drenthe. She
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John Cook on Central avenue.

ance at the
Pets

, W.

J. Babcock of

accompanied

Grand

game was 2000. The phen. An

were Holland boys and

the

Tigers were from Graafschap.Rinkus and Mulder were the opposing

West Olive
Rapids

this village- visiting relatives
friends.

and

Drenthe
The Drenthe Canning

factory has
resumed their operations in canning
\ Lightning was an unwelcome vis- peas. The plant runs day and night.
itor here last week. The residence There is a large crop and it looks like
of D- G- Wartman and Eli Sanky’s a banner year.

barn were struck the former result- John Tanis, the lineman of the
Drenthe Independent Telephone Co.,
ing in a hole in the roof and the
has bought an automobile.
caused a team of deaf horses.
In both cases no buildings were
latter

buaur*

j

i

1

pitchers.

by hia mother and

cousin are spending a few days in

the sea.
auction sale was held Friday at the residence of the late Henry The actual running time of the
Bosch, which was well attendedwith light ship from Muskegon to New
buyers. Mrs. Bosch, the widow, left York was twenty-two days, although
for Grand Rapids to make her home the ship was held up by unavoidable
delays at several points enroute. Upon
with one of her children.
Henry De Kleine, aged 69 years, her arrival at Staten Island, New
who conducted a general store at York, she was placed in the dry dock
Jamestown for 30 years and was well and given a thorough insoection.The
known in this city, died at his home. result of the examinationproved that
Mr. De Kleine came to this country she had stood the trip with no acwith his parents from the Netherlands cident whatever to her hull and was
when he was but 5 years old, his as fit as when she left Muskegon.
mother passing away a short time
after their arrival. For a time they
made their home in Grand Rapids but A DESIRABLE REFORM AT
LAST IN SIGHT.
later settled at Jamestown. He is
survived by a widow and four sons,
Another reform which must be

1

Fishing for Rate.
be waited with the patience of a cat.
Harrison had a club and the rat nosed
for the cheese. The little negro killed
It like a seal on an Iceberg.
The boy was taken to the colored
orphan asylum at Riverside and Chief
Timmons gave him a little gold watch
as a reward for hii distinguished
services as a rat obllterator. Not a
rat has since been seen in the city

1

Richard of Chicago, Franklin of

credited to the newspapers is about to
Grand Rapids, Lewis and Nicholas of be consummated. It is the readjustI
Jamestown, and two daughters, Jen- ment of pay to the railways for carnie and Mary De Kleine of James- rying mails. For some years the
town. Funeral services were held press has been calling attention to the
Monday at the Jamestown Reformed overpayment of the railways for carchurch.
rying mail. They demonstrated over
and over again that great sums of
money in excess’ of what was fair
OVERISEL.
Thomas Binns of Niles is visitin ney C* VanderMeuleudelivered the
Rev. Gerrit J. Hekhuis, pastor of compensation have been paid for this
his brothers Charles and Fran address of the day and another ad- Ihe Reformed church at Overiselfor service,running into millions of doldress was delivered by the Rev. C. five years, is between two fires owing lars in amount. Now and then a lone
Binns.
congressman gave echo to these proSamMountford of Holland who J. Hekhuis. Talks were givedby to a recent call extended to him by tests but he talked only to willfully
the
newly
organized
Trinity
Reformed
died in the Soldiers’ home at Grand the Rev. A. Vandenberg of Grand church in Holland. Both congrega- deaf ears. But now comes to the
Rapids last month was one of the Rapids and the Rev. P. E. Whit- tions are pulling with might and main new.^iapers a powerful ally, PostmasGeneral Hitchcock, who after a
old residentsof Olive. He served man. The Rev. Benj. Hoffman was for his sendees. A few nights ago thorough investigation declares that
also one of the speakers. XU
In
the
IUO
a
a
hayrack
MOjeaLiY |»ai
party
from
1IUIII
the
III
Holland
the township as farmer, merchant,
"Many of the railways of the country j
evening a ‘literary program vva8l('hurch•nul^ber.in^
Ilt thirty'five persons' are being overpaid for transporting
of the peace, postmaster,and
drove to Overisel to visit Rev.
given in which the following took
the mails. I believe that a saving of
approximately$9,000,000 per year to

There were monster celebrations
on the fourth in Drenthe, Graafsburned.
chap and Overisel. In the later
Curtis Waffle of Holland made us place there was a ball game in the
*call Saturday.
afternoon between the Tigers and
Mrs. Frank Barry and son Ira re* the Champions in which the later
turned Saturday from Midland Co. won by a score of 12 to 11. Attor-
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174 Lak* Street. Chicago

REMEMBER THI NAMB

“6-DROPS”

hall.

Ate Cucumbers and Ice Cream.

New

York.— Minnie Hoppner la
girl ate cucumbers and
then a quantity of ice cream. She
was taken 111 soon afterwards, and

dead. The

a doctor diagnosed the c&ie as one
I

of

ptomaine poisoning.
Grafts Frogskin on Boy.

8L

Louis, Ma— Thomas Reardon,

five years old, Is the only person
known to have a frogskin leg. He
was severely burned and when skin
grafting became needksary the surgeon

used the sklh of bullfrogs- The hoy
well

is almost

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
THING HE

CANT DO WITHOUT
FALLS (N COAL

Hit Rtgular Sletp, and Thla Ha Finda
He Muat Hava at Hit Rag*
ular Houra.

Excur=
sions

WAFTING WIFE A KISS|

A TUMBLE WHILE
LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER RUSHES
JURY RETURNS VERDICT AGAINST
A BURNING TRESTLE AND
MISS MILLER AND BROTHER IN
SAVES 100 LIVES.
$11,000 CONFIDENCE GAME.
'

"When I was a youngster I could
go without sleep, or I could take an
hour or two at any time of the night
and get up the next morning and go
at it fresh as a daisy, but it isn’t so
now. if l cut off an hour or two’a
sleep now I am dull next day. Not
until the next day after that, after &
full night’s sleep, do I come back all
right. And even after my full number of hours of sleep, If these have
been begun an hour or two later than
usual, with the sleep continued later,
I don't feel chipper; I must have my
full sleep in my regular hours. I account for this on the supposition that
I now have strength enough to keep
me going through the day in good
shape, just so long and no longer;
if I work or sit up later I overtax
my strength and so make myself correspondingly overtired; and to recover from this I must come back to my
accustomed ways of living."

PASSENGERS IN GREAT PERIL

Decision and a Jerk of
the Throttle Engine Driver Snatch- Bride-to-Havs-Bsen Got ths Granger's
Money, Then Told Him to Accept
es His Train From the Jaws of Car
the Bible, Join s Church and Marry

tain Disaster.

a Rich Widow.

Los Angeles, CaL —

Philosophers

might find a nice problem of ethics in
this emergency:A man Is confronted with a situation in which he ™»n
with certainty save his own life and
the lives of a hundred others by
abandoning another hundred persons
to deadly peril; or, by risking his own
life and the lives of those whom he
might have left in security, take a
desperate chance of saving all or
none.

gers.

Suddenly Smith, with distended nosdrew back into the cat. "I
think I smell smoke," he shouted. A
What is that he carries so carefully
In his arms? It Is the hotel teapot, moment later, as the flanges of the
wheels screeched around a curve, the
half-full of nice black tea.
Cheers rewarded the proprietor foi fireman yelled a warning. In anotl^r
moment the engine shot out upon the
his noble act of sentiment.
For twelve years the teapot hat big trestle over Santa Clara creek.
The bridge was in flames.
stood on the baok of the kitchen
The airbrakesbrought the mogul
range, boiling faithfullyaway Fbi
to a halt, its wheels showeringsparks,
twelve years It has poured out Its life
a third of the way across the blazing
blood In response lo the calls of the
structure. Half of the coaches retransient world for drink, and the tea
leaves In its dark old depths will dc
for many years t» come.— Newark
News.
tyo! See, there he comee,
singed and scorched, but safe.

No!

Interurban

WORKED AN ANCIENT STUNT

With Quick

none.

furnace?

trils,

Chicago.— Miss Lodavine Miller and
her brother, Attorney J. Marlon Miller,
who swindled ’Tommy" Foulkea, the
sentimental Iowa farmer, out of about
all of his considerable wealth while
he was under a speH wrought by the

charms of Miss MUler, were found
guilty of conspiracy. They will have
to serve a sentence of from one to
ten years in the penitentiaryat

feeling of vengeful elation.

mo

"They swindled
out of everything I possessed, and should be punished for It," was bis cool comment

"Tommy" had read the oye-for-an•ye and tooth-for-e-toothlaw In the
Bible that represents the only thing
U got In return from Miss Miller for
his wealth, save a lonesome kiss.
"Tommy" said he had expectedthe
verdict, and that he was prepared to
rftop in Chicago a year longtt If neces•ary, to see that his former charmer
and her brother got their punishment
The

story of a remarkablecourthip, ending with his being “Jilted"
after he had given the brlde-to-haveFalla Into • Coal Hole.
been $11,312, was told by Thomas
Foulkers, a farmer of Danbury,la., In from banaath CorthaU’i feet and rgs«r
Judge Dever*i court, here, where hit up around hla aquator. Hla auddtni
former fiancee, Mlaa Lodavine Miller, descent had wedged the man firmly
and her brother, J. Warren Miller, a In a coal hole. After the first sensalawyer, were tried on a charge of swin- tion of surprise he gased up at a windling Foulkes.
dow in the Mayfair and continuedto
"After she got the money from me, waft an adieu. (
she told

me

to go to Los Angeles, join

brought two porters from the Hotel
Portland to his assistance. Tenderly
they took hold. He did not budc«L
They used force and despite hla frantic outcries as tbs coal hole reluctantly yielded him they drew him
forth to West Forty-eerenth street.
•t. i

Paul Youths Hava an Exciting l
Adventure With Ravenous Ankmals In the Wooda,

flames epd the flit spread to his
clothing. The girl leaning ont of the
window of her home -saw the accident,
and the two brothers rolling on the
ground. She ran out of doors, leaped
over a fence and holding first one boy
and then the other, heaped sand over
them till the fire was extinguished.
Both boys were unconscious, but not
seriously Injured.
malned out of danger on terra Anna,

and Smith and

his fireman, by run-

ning back over the roofs of the cars,
could reach safety In a few minutes.
To remain on the bridge meant death.
Because of the steep grade, he could
not back the train out of peril. The
only chance to save the Uvea of all
was to dash across the 200-foot trestle, trusting to luck that the structure

would not crumble down before the
last of the seven coaches had crossed
it

Smith released the brakes and
threw the throttle wide open. The engine sprang forward and thrust Its
nose Into the aisle of flames. At
every turn of the wheels the trestle
swayed, groaned and cracked. Cutting a passage through the fire and
smoke, the train raced across. The
ers say that his feats In handling bees passengers,finding themselves sudare the most remarkableIn the world. denly within an envelope of fire,
He claims that he has not been
placed there by one man’s belief in
In two years.
his luck, screamed, cowered and

SUNDAYS

A large and appreciative gatherlnf
viewed his unhappy predlcamtnL
PresentlyCortbell’s pathetic moana

Two 6t

der, a year older, tried to beat out the

Beei Recognize Man as Friend.
Charles Potchenick,employed by
the Maverick eiliariea .near San Antonio, Tex., has unusual control over
bees. He handles them with as much
ease as one would In playing with
kittens or a harmless pet While
working with them he goes barecanned and bare-faced and pays no
Attentionto the insects as they
(OTHiwlover his exposed hands and
arms or pile up in great clumps on
his face. Recently he had a picture
taken holding a small limb in his
teeth on which a swarm had settled.
The bees formed a kind of long beard
hanging below ills waist and his entire
face was covered with those that
crawled from the limb. Old bee keep-

1

BOYS ATTACKED BY WOLVES'

of Indians were playing around
“council fire" In a vacant lot when
George McCullough,aged six, got too
close to the Are, and his clothes became Ignited. His brother, Alexan-

GRAND RAPIDS
Round Trip 65c

New York.— Daintily wafting at
kiss to his wife Herbert CorthaU!
deftly stepped backward Into a coaT
hole In West Forty-seventh street.
Corthell was married recently. Da*
parting from hla apartment In tha
Mayfair apartmenU, Wast Forty-aar*
enth street, after tha custom of near
husbands he stepped to the other aldaof the street,walking backward and
gating upward to the window wher#
the sharer of his bliss waved forth to
him. Still walking backward. Coit*
hell waved an airy salute and from
bis finger tips sped a kiss to the up>
per window.
At that precise moment the North
American continent dropped away

Miss Miller did act flinch when she
heard the word "guilty.’’ She was
much cooler than Tier brother. "Sentimental Tommy" Foulkes showed no

being burned to death. Half a dozen
youngstersbedecked in wan costume*

to

'

Joliet

Young Girl's Brave Act
Remarkablebravery and presence
of mind were displayed lately by
Gwennie Franklin, aged 16, of New
York, when she saved two boys from

HOLLAND

GIVING

BRIDE PARTING SALUTE.

Such a crises recently leaped up on
a sudden before George A. Smith of
SAVED FOR FURTHER SERVICE Los Angeles, who has been for nearly
30 years a locomotiveengineer for
Good Old Teapot, Precious Relic, Could the Southern Pacific railroad. In an
Instant he decided to stake everyNot Be Allowed to Become
thing upon one throw— to rescue all
Prey of Flames,
or
#
Mountain
mogul
engine No. 307,
The hotel Is In flames. Sadly the
guests and servants gaxe at the roar with Smith at the throttle straining
ing pyre. Suddenly they see the pro- against the leash of 1U brakes, was
prietor dash madly in at the biasing grinding and slipping down the steep
side of the Coast range In Soledad
doorway.
"He has gone to rescue someone!" canyon, one of the worst stretches on
the Fresno-Los Angeles division of
they gasp.
Tensely they wait his reappearance the railroad. Behind it was the momentum of Hs own weight sod of
One minute. Two minutes. Three.
Has he perished in that crackling seven coaches well filled with passen-

ON THE

St. Paul, Minn. — Attacked' By wolf NY'
In a swamp near Morrell, Minn., and
escaping only after three dfc the packhad been killed and one wounded byr
the heavy revolvers which they car4
rled, was the thrilling experience
Frank Mlkals and Frank Seldl related;
when they returned from a trip toi
northern Minnesota. Their flret warm
Ing of danger was the distant howlin*
of the pack, which attracted their at-;
tent Ion about dark, and Just as thejf
entered the border of the mareh..
The animals’ cries came nearer an if
the boys took stock of their weapons
Each had a heavy pocket knife and the
rmwj noutay
chambers of their revolver* were well
a church and marhy a rich widow,” filled. Without warning a half dozen,
Foulkes said. “She said she would silent forms slunk from the bush and!
make a better mother to me than a closed In from the front. Before Ml*
wife."
kals, who was ahead, could loosen the
Foulkes said he met Miss Miller In 38-callbergun from bis hip they wer»
1901 when he came to Chicago with
some cattle. The biggest blow of
all came In 1907 when notes I had
made came due and I had to sell my
farms worth $40,000,” said Foulkes.
’1 went to California to see her and
get some money. I took two drafts
with me, one for $500 and the other
for $2,648 and before 1 got away,
she bad both of them. When I told
her that was all the money I had she
gave me a Bible and told me to Join
a church and marry some rich widow,
but first to consult her.”
•

Attorney Miller was charged by
Foulkes with having fraudulentlyInduced him to settle a suit against G.
In the tender behind the engine
a Leonard. This was based on a
-were 3,000 gallons of oil, foel for the
promissory
note for $2,500, which
locomotive.Smith knew that a loose
Foulkes denied ever having mada He
valve, a tiny leak or an open feed
also says the lawyer swindled him out
pipe Into which a Jet of fire might be
of a farm near Pipestone, Minn.
sacked would mean an explosion that
would wreck the trestle and send the
entire train in fragments to the botLIFTS CARPET TACKS
ton. However, as grim as Jim Bledsoe, he urged his iron horse forward. A PennsylvaniaWoman's Houeeclearv
fainted.

60c Round Trip

Wasted

Effort.

“I want you to subscribe something
to the fund we are raising for the purpose of giving Senator Bunk a grand
reception when he comes from Washington. How much shall we put you
down for?"

"Nothing!"

"Nothing? Why, you must admit
that Senator Bunk has made a great

Limited Gars leave
9:10 a. m. and 3:10, 4:10

m.

7:10, 8:10,

and 6:10

p.

Every half hour Saturdays and

Sundays.
*»• .

BOLT

Now the front trucks of the engine
Ing Aided by Curious Freak
record In congress.He has succeeded clattered off the bridge, and now the
of Lightning.
in making himself one of the leaders
engine itself was free. With head out
of the most, dignifieddeliberative of the window, the engineer looked
York, Pa.— A useful bolt of lightbody on earth.”
back anxiously as coach after coach, ning struck the home of Mrs. Michael
"Yes, but he’s got all the offices at all on fire, drew off the trestle. When
G. Flnchbaugh of thla county Just as
his disposal filled,so what’s the user the last had won free, he brought' the
she was preparing'to take np the car— Chicago Record-Herald.
train to a standstill.
pets and linoleum to clean house. The
Out sprang the passengers,whtts- rooms were filled with a hazy smoke
faced and trembling.They turned to after the lightning struck, and when
Chess-PlayingAutomatons.
the bridge, which they pelted In vain this had* cleared Mrs. Flnchbaugh
There have been several automaton
chess players, but it should not be with the extinguishers. Ten minutes found that every tack in the carpets
necessary to say that they were all after the last car left the trestle It and linoleum had been pulled by the
Hghtnlng. No damage was done to
worked by the man behind the ma- thundered down.
*T Just took a chance," said Smith, the house.
chine, or rather, within or under tha
machine. 'At the great fair held in
the Crystal Palace, In Lopdon, in
1851, an automaton played the game
beautifully;and so early as 1753
Baron Von .Kempelen of Hungary Invented an audroid that was the marvel and wonder of the time. Von
*Cempe!enwent all over Europe with
his "Turk.”

!

NEW YORK NEW HUSBAND TAKcd>

“One thing that I find I must have,"
said a man of mature years, "is sleep,
and In order to keep fit and able to
work I must not only have my full
amount of sleep, but I must have it In
my regular sleeping hours.

DAILY

HOLE

as the passengerssurged admiringly
about him. "I staked my chances on
luck and we went through."

Fired Just In Time.
close upon him. Seldl had dropped!
back, and aa Mlkals struggled with his *
weapon he opened fire. He was Just i
In time, for one of the pack had al- *
ready sprung at Mlkals, tearing h1e£
hand In an effort to reach his throat..
At the first report of the revolver that

Kill 4,000 Rats.
pack turned tall and fled. -1 .
Prlnqeton, In<L— Four thousand rats
Kneeling In their traces, the tw
were killed In Gibson county In the boys emptied the chamber, and wbe
second annual rat day. As the govdhi- they finishedthree victims marked Ch
lot Cream Killed Him.
Charlotte,Mich.— P. M. Thomas, ment estimateseach rat costs two path. A splash of blood, on the groxm
aged sixty-four, a traveling maw & cents jt day for maintenance, the coun- showed that a fourth shot had eon.
dead of ptomaine poisoning from ty by the slaughter saved nearly $30,- true, and the boys followed It untl
,000 for a year, to say nothing of the they lost the trail In the gat*
eating Ice cream.
progeny cut oft
darkness.
j.

^
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HOLLAND CITY
HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

NEWS

A nine-year-old Philadelphia girl with aevere diioolorationi about the
have compelleda nine-year throat, indicatingthe fact that the un
fortunate man had been choked, and
mnju mos. t wnx mi, pubusuii old boy to elope with her. And yet beaten
frightfullyin the struggle with
Boot ft Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.Mich they say that Philadelphiais a slow
an overpowering number of men,
town!
crazed with the fumes of the dear al-

SHAHERED FRAGMENTS OF THE MAINE

is said to

Terms 11.50 per year with a discount of 50c to
cohol in their brains.
A man under sentence of death
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertising
Two prisoners at the jail are young
made known upon application
umpired a game of baseball between
chaps, who looked to be mere boys
two convict nines the other day. A when they were brought into the jail
Entered as second-class matter at the post man under sentence of death, we Monday morning. One of the men
-

at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1897.

office

SPANISH

WAR

VETERANS.

him.

•

In point of years the soldiers of the

represent the volunteer spirit that has

carried every war of the United States 000 on throat specialists, which is

and

illustrate the

quite a

SP

O’Brien, Carl O’Brien, John Griffen,
Fred Clark, and George Williams,all
comprising a wanderinggang who
claim that they have been picking berries near Benton Harbor. O’Brien and
Fred Clark are said to be the men who
had a leading part In the asbault on
Baker.

wad to cough up. But then

The police have arrestedJohn Sutbest characteristicsof the citizen sol- J. Jans coughed up his job which is
ton and Stephen R. Moore in Grand
diery that is now, a- always, the main
worse, and he didn’t need a throat Rapids on suspicion in connectionwith
military reliance of this country when
the Baker murder case in Waverly.
specialisteither.
involved in war. The soldier*of 1898
The officers are sure they have an
are for the most part in the early
Neal Bal^theTnly native Grand pen and shut case on the prisoners.
prime of life, and form an important
Bavenite in the big leagues, is burn- jTlson’sidentificationwill be one oi
reserve though distributedthroughout
strong points no- doubt, and this
the states in peaceful vocations, as ing up the league with his sensaked by the tindiog of some of the

k:

%

presume, doesn’t care what happens older than the others, olaims to be the
to
father of one of the other membera of
the gang*
A certain rich man has willed $25- The five who are held here are Max

000 worth of cigars to Columbia
Spanish war, who have been holding
university. Don’t be hasty in offerseveral encampments in different
ing
criticism- He might have left
states in the Union, are not veterans,
cigarettes.
but they are entitled to the honored
name in many other respects.They
Caruso says he has spent $140,-

to a successfulissue,

y‘.-

they were before the clash of arm.* tional fielding on, the Cleveland deal man's possessionson the persons
with Spain. Many of the American team. He is also batting heavier
o prisoners. These articles were
troops raised at that time saw little of
than he has ever done, since going perfectly described by the victim’s
active service, but a faithful soldier
into fast company. Grand Haven parser before he knew that they had
can not be estimatedby such a test.
recovered.
He yields obedience to orders what- Tribune. — It is strange how they
e coroners jury lat^ yerterdayafever the circumstancesmay be, and all claim a man when he makes
[oon brought In a verdict cf death
offers his life accordingto the judg- good. “This Grand Haven claim is
iolect means at the hands of per
ment of those in command. He must a new one, and was not heard of
unknown. The following men
meet any form of emergency that may
le up the jury; L. E. Van Dreezer,
last year. Ball’s nativity list now
arise. Th$ moment a volunteer takes
Pino, Simon Kleyn, C. Bkm, J.
consists of Holland, Grand Rapids,
the oath of enlistment he has offered
irown and J. Meeboer. The men
Grand Haven, Kalamazoo
the supreme sacritice.
now held in custody in the county jail
One phase of the war with Spain, and Cleveland.
will be arraigned today in Grand Hathat connected with the Philippines,
ven.
—
Murdered by Gang
was more difficultand trying than the
CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL
EXERcountry has yet appreciated. The
Five men are held in the county jail
CISES.
climate was peculiarlytrying and for implication in the murder of Edmany of the marches, exhausting. ward Baker, at Waverly last Sunday A very pretty receptionwas held
last Thursday evening in the school
There was savage treachery to guard night at about 8:15. Baker, who w s
for Christian instruction on Central
is charged that De Witt furnished in- formerlya Pennsylvania miner, had avenue, when 23 graduates of the
against and the surroundingsgener- been employed at A. M. Todd’l pep- 'school received their primary diplo-

----

_
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i
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/GENERAL BIXBY, chief of

engineers,in charge of the work of raising the wreck of the Maine, says the destrucUonof the vessel was such that it will be Impossible to tell whether the ship was blown np from a force
within or without This assertion seems to be borne out by the accompanyingphotograph, the latest taken of the
uncoveredwreck. Apparentlythere were two explosions,and the fore part of the vessel was utterly demolished.

U

L. Kempf, Belle Knight, Edna M. ords of over twenty years, while one
Link, Katherine M. Oilman,
- to
-- have
_____ reached
IV„v,.tu the
lIlc age
4lKC of
OI ceptance of the paper
is 'said
bilitj^ It adds:
Riddle. Kate Steketee, Cora Shafer, fhjtty-seven years. \\ e may compare

Fern

,,
app^l

• Ve Hie
Neil Tracy, Theodore Thurber,
, Nellie Q( h,r(

the records
i.v \x'for other species

created

a

lia-

preparation and publication of

a newspaperinvolves much mental

VerMeulen,Cora VerMcul.n, GarDu£- and physical labor as well as an outtrude Vinkemulder, Maude Williams, tion of Life.” Thus canaries in cap- lay of money. One who accepts the
Louise E. VVarnshuis,Mrs. & Wa- tivity attai/i an age of from 12 to 15 paper by continuouslytaking it from
years, while ravens have lived for al- the postoffice receives a benefit and
beke,
Helen J. Donough.
Btmost 100. Parrots are known to have pleasure arising from such labor and
!
exceeded the 100, ’and’ a golde^iVle expenditure as fully as if he had apNEW MORTGAGE-TAX LAW. which
died at Vienna in 1719 had
!ny
Pr.oductuof an—
other s labor, and by such act he must
Without doubt one of the most im- captured104 years previously.Swan* be held liable for thc subscription
ally were depressingly un-American. permintfarm near Fennville for the m^s...
are said to have lived 300 years, but
price.”
TTn
I In a large class room which was portant bills passed by the recent ses- this must be taken as doubtful.
What the soldiersthought of the i
last three months. He was ateut for- njcd decoratedfor thc occasionthe
sion of the state legislature was the
Phillippines it ihown by the extent to ty-five years old, and lived in Pennsyl- graduates gathered and the parents
/
Fowle mortgage registry tax law,
which they have kepf away from them vania. Further than that nothing i| and visitorswere treated to an excelROAD RULES PEOPLE SHOULD FAVOR BONDING FOR ROADS.
which provides for a registry tax of
known
of
the
dead
man’s
history.
;lently
rendered
program
of
music,
The question of bonding the county
since the mustei out. There are opKNOW.
50 cents on the hundred dollars to be
portunitiesin the archipelago, but not
Robb.., w..e,ideotlv.he motive
of the 5chool, paid to the county treasurer before
With automobile* getting nearly aa for the purnose of building the good
roads under the county system will
to the liking of the volunteers who the killing and the five men held at|had charge of the exercises, while any mortgage can be recorded, i The common as other vehicles there comes
come before the people, probably at
tax
is
paid
but
once
and
is
in
lien
of
increasing danger of accident unless
performed their fulkduty there with a the county jail for connection with it, Mrs. Gezon, who is an accomplished
the regular April election. The speall other taxes on the mortgage. The strict adherencebe had to the laws of
are hoboes who have had a camp near musician, had charge o (the music.
sense
that
patient
fortitude
was
one
of
U
word mortgage is ckfined as including the road. Strange to say, some farm- cial committee of the board of superthe main requirements.The war was Waverly. The alarm reached the Hoi- , Following is the program as ren- any lien created over or imposed upon ers and some autoists seem to be visors to which the good roads matter
t,
der'd; l"''0“1'“". Ktv- H- i Ku'P' real property and includes execution, ignorant of the fact that the state was left, have decided that the county
begun with scarcely any knowledge land officers it about nio. o’clock andier;
Praise Ye the Father,”
song,
will have success in building its good
that the Philippines existed. They they immediatelybegan a hunt for the graduating class; recitation, “After contractsfor sale of real property, laws provide for certain simple things roads, if funds to the amount of
known
as
land contracts.
that all vehicle drivers must do.
At shortly after midnight the Twenty Y
Years,”
_ , Henry Holkeboer;
$600,000 is raised at once by issuing
took the form of an unwelcome necesin the first place, all vehicles, bonds covering a period of twenty
The only mortgage exempt from the
recitation, “Vacation,” Clara Schaddelast
one
of
the
five
was
rounded
up.
sity, but the American soldier faced
whether
auto
or
wagon
or
buggy,
provisions
of
the
laws
are
those
given
lee; song, “Sweet and Low,” graduyears. It was the opinion of the combox
the responsibilitywith his usual in- Four of them were taken out of
.
ating class; declamation,“Supposed by religious,educational and benevo- shall always turn from the center of mittee that in this way, each township
domitable grit. Let no one speak cars and another was founu sleeping on Spcech of john Adams,” Marinus lent associations,building and loan as- the road to the right side when meet- could be given its share of the good
sociationsatui on armories. The aver- ing another vehicle. There seems to
roads immediately, thus pleasing resilightlyof the services of the veterans a pile of lumber, all under the influ- 'Kole; essay. “The Life of Job,” Magice of
dalena
Mulder;
piano
duet,
Mrs. age life of mortgages is neaHy five be some confusionabout which side dents in all parts of the county and
of the Spanish war. They are up to
years, hence the tax amounts to but to keep to when turning a corner- giving all a fair deal.
The Sheriff’* office was notified at'.?”on rand, C'ara Schadddee; son,
the best standard in every essential .
v- rule is simple, always keep_ to the The board accepted the report of
.
i , | .
Gentlv Sweet Afton, graduat- about one-tenthof one per cent petu The
about three o clock Monday morning, jng c|ass; presentation of diplomas by annum — so small a burden that it wilnn8'1t.For example, when driving
point.
the committee, and it is very probable
and the Sheriffand Deputy Salisbury, President schpol board, A. C. Rinck; not oppress the borrower. Senator north and wishing to turn a corner to that the necessarypetitions for subitarted for Holland at once in their big social kour by all present; doxology, Fowle, who fathered the bill, claims the east, simply hug the side of the mitting the question to the voters of
PENNY WISE.
the authoritiesshow that the borrower road and do not cross to the other
motorcar. In the meantime Deputy ™di*tnce: c,osing Prayer- Rcv-.
De under any law always pays the tax. side. In the same way, when driving the county will be circulated within a
No aid will be given the Tri-County
short time. The committee wa* repKleis of this city was doing business
appr0prjate speech was made by This fact, with the additionalfact north and wishing to turn to the west, resented by G. I. Van Duren and John
association,which has undertaken to
and had rounded up the five, with the the Rev. Mr. Kuiper directing the at- that a tax is levied on the property the driver must stil keep tp the right Y. Huizinga of Holland and Holland
put on an annual fruit exhibit at the
assiatanceof the dead man’s partner, tention of the graduates to their covered by the mortgage under the and drive around the center of the in- town.
old law, amounts to double taxation tersecting streets.This rule of the
Chicago Land Show each fall, by the
who went along to identify the fagi “future aim in life” explainingthe and accounts for the unpopularityof corners is often broken, causing many
necessities of leading alife “in the
boards of supervisorsof the three
tive*. The first automobile- bearing
accidents.
fear of the Lord which is tKfc begin- the old system. The new law goes
STILL LEAVING OLD SOD.
counties — Berrien, Van Buren and AlIn passing vehicles,the driver who
into effect January 1, 1912. Mortthe men in custody, arrived in Grand ning of all wisdom.”
Ireland
has lost so much population
tli legan. The Van Buren board by a Haven at ihortly before noon. The Principal Gtzon in a few well gages given prior to tjjat time remain wishes to go by must keep to the left
by emigration since 1841 that it would
while
overtaking
and
passing
the
one
under
the
old
law.
Opportunity
is
vote of 14 to 7 rejected a proposition
suspect* were chained together and ac- chosen words gave a short history of
seem as though she had no more to
the graduateswho had worked faith- iven under the terms of the new law in front. Here is one point that many lose, yet she declined by 76,824 beto appropriate $500 for the benefit of
%
companied by Deputy Sheriff Kleia.
forget,
viz:
that
the
law
provides
that
for
any
one
holding
mortgages
to
pay
fully one and all to attain the coveted
the exhibit and the Allegan board adtween 1900 and 1910. She still has a
The Sheriff's car came next with three success, ami he congratulated the par- the registry tax providedfor and thus the person overtaken must t^rn to the
total of 4,381,941,but the Irish popujourned without taking any action. more prisoner*.The latter outfit puncright
to
allow
the
one
behind
to
pass,
ents in his statement that all the boys escape further taxation.
ation of the United States is much
The Berrien board also voted against tured a tire on the road and wa* there- and girls had won their honors on
The law i* made effectiveby declar- the condition being that the one pass- larger.
ing
shall
express
a
. desire to pass,
very efficient standings.Rev. W. De ing that no mortgage can be asigned
the proposal of a $500 appropriation.
Ireland is today a better country to
fore considerable distance behind the
Groot closed the exercises in which or foreclosed or any land contract en- either by sigrol or on request. Keep- live m than it has been for many a
It seems strange that the three best
first car. At the jail the prisoner*were
he complimented the principal on his forced until the tax provided for is ing to the middle of the road when a day. Gladstone gave it an improved
fruit counties in the state have not
person behind has expresseda desire
placed in separate cell* to be kept un- efficient work.
paid.
land system,' Horace Plunkett gave it
to pass is against the law.
enough get-up about them to help adver- til they are arraigned by the proaecutMortgages held by non-residents of
The law further provides that a per- industrialco-operation and Asquith is
ertiae their wares in the commercial ing attorney. Upon their arrival it
the sute, by banks and trust comson operating an auto or other motor soon to give it home rule. Even with
center of the country.
TEACHERS ALL ENGAGED. panies which now represent by far the vehicle
wa* said the prisoner*were not aware
shall stop his machine at the such advantage* and prospects the
greater portion of mortgages and
The
teachers
for
the
public
schools
request
of or on signal (by putting up enterprising young men and women
that the victim of their assault was
which are now exempt will have to
the
hand)
from a person driving a still prefer the opportunities of new
for
the
ensuing
year
have
all
been
endead, and the Information was not givBack to the Farm
pay this specific tax, and while the horse or leading one.
lands.
gaged. Great care has been taken in amount to be paid under the new law
en out to them.
But Ireland,in fine weather, is
He told his 12-year-old son to
beautiful— a spot of emerald set in the
The story of the killing of Baker is the selection so that the bast have is comparativelysmall, the total revenue derived by the state is expected
milk the cows, feed the horeee, slop
midst of turquoise seas.
TESTING FRESH EGGS.
most revolting and Mood chilling. The been secured.
to be equal or greater than that dethe pigs, hunt up the eggs, feed the dead man's partner, Frank Wilson of
The manual training departmenthas rived under the old law, for the reaOne of the United States consuls in
OLD HOLLAND RESIDENT DIES
calves, catch the colt and put him in Lansing, tells a harrowing tale of the been extended so that next fall the son the latest report of the tax com- Germany tells of one method of testAbraham Ledeboer for 25 years conMaple Grove school will be equipped mission shows that only $17,000(0(X) ing the freshnessof eggs. As de- nected with the American Express
the stable, cut some wood, split the assault.
worth of mortgages were on the tax scribed in German papers, the air
Wilson and Baker went to Waverly with a room. The interst the boys rolls last year while the total mort- chamber i sin the flat end of the egg, companv a* messenger,died Saturday
kindlings, stir the cream, pump
from Fennville on the night train, and have shown in this department has gages unearthed in the state reached and enlarges as the egg grows old, at his home, 34 Parkwood avenue at
fresh water in the creamery after
there ran into the bunch of five men, been gratifying to the parents and $101,000,000. It is Senator Fowle’s this being due to the evaporationof Grand Rapids, after, a short illness.
idea that under his bill practicallythe moisture in the egg. If the egg is Mr. Ledeboer had a wide acquaintance
.eupper,to be sure to study his les- who had a camp at Waverly. One of the board.
... -amount
------- - will be taxed witn
„.v„ lIIt placed in a saturated solution of com- in the city. He leaves a widow and
entire
The domestic science department exc eption
sons before he went to bed. Then the five, named .“Fingers”O’Brien,
of about $3,000,000 repre- mon saR it will show an increased in- two children, Robson R. and Miss
he went to the Farmers Club to dis- had once worked at the peppermint has already proved helpful to the girls. senting building and loan mortgages, clinationto float with the long axis Adeline Julia, both of, whom reside at
home. Several brothers and sister*
farm with Baker and Wilson, and waa
Following is the list of teachers for Under the old law a big per cent of vertical A scale
ease the question "How to keep the
also survive, these beihp Dr. Frank
known to them. The other* were stran the ensuing year: High school build- mortgages wer assigned to partiesliv- [vessel containing the silt solution,so
Ledeboer of Grand Rapids, formerly
boys on the farm.”
gers. They invited the two pepper- ing— S. J. Brainerd principal; Her- ing outside the state to escape taxa- that the inclinationof the floatingegg of ____
______ _
Holland:
Peter of Chicago, John
tion and many money loaners as-; toward the horizontal can be meas?
mint farm hands over to the camp, and man C. Lange, science; ElizabethA.
of
Buffalo,
Mrs. Tame* Ten Eyck and
signed their mortgages to banks toured.
Alderman King caught two ‘‘scor- there the hosts served their guests
Mrs. John Gaddis, both of Fairview,
Hunt, Latin and history;Elizabeth avoid paying the tax rate Under the
In this way the age of an egg can
chers without the aid of a motor- with drinks of straight alcohol. They Cronin, mathematicsand normal; provisions of the Fowle bill all mort- be determined almost to a day. A Ilk, and Mrs. Dick Van Raalte of Hol• , .
cycle.
became aware of the fact that Baker Clara R. Bucknell, mathematics and gages are void until the registry fee fresh egg fie* in a horizontal position Mr. Ledeboer was born January 27,
U paid, which precludes all danger of at the bottom of the vessel; an egg 1854, in New York city. When but i
had about 114 on his person, and evi English; Hazel Dolph, English and
from three to five days old shows an years of age his parents brought him'
any
effort to escape payment.
SecretaryMcVeagh wishes to stop dently made up their mind to get it. history; Mabel Anthony, English;
More money is expected to be elevation of the flat end, so that its to Holland,and when a young man
coining $2.50 gold pieces. The He was given alcohol until he was un Bernice M. Masten, German. Eighth offered for loaning on mortgages long axle forms an angle of 20 deof 22 years he cape to Grand Rapids
$20 coin is a much nicer one any- able to resist, and, it is alleged,he was Grade — Mrs. I. C. Sloter; Margaret under the new law which wiil have a grees. With an egg eight days old, and secured a position as m&senger
tendencyto lower the rate of interest, the angle increases to 45 degrees; for the American Express company,
choked and pounded moat frightfully. L. Amberson, Ann Susan Schuelke.
4'
conferring a boon on the great bor- with an egg three weeks old to 75 which position he held until the timeIn the meantime TYilson had realised
Special Teachers— Maude McMul- rowing class, and aiding materially in degrees, an eg$ a month old floats
of his death, which was caused from
what waa going on, and with the pre- len, domestic science and art; Cora the development of the state.
verticallyupon its pointed end. This a complication of diseases.
Vernon King said he didn’t say text of going for water, made his esof course applies to eggs that have
M. Hearn, supervisor of music; Cecil
Funeral services were held at the
that Sam couldn’t catch a scorcher cape. The bunch took after him and
LENGTH
OF
LIFE
IN
PIGEONS.
• ini j pt
air >nd not residence Monday afternoon. InterSmith, supervisor of drawing; M. Berand stick on his motor cycle as re- had hold of him, but he got loose* run- tha Howard, manual training; Elso
A writer in the Field gives some pickled or otherwisepreserved eggs. ment was in Oak Hill cemetery at.
The rule might not prove very re- Grand Rapids.
iug across the Waverly railroad bridge Habermann,assistant in manual interesting notes on the durationof
ported in the News. Here’s where
liable in a moist climate,as the evaplife in certain breeds of domestic
to Holland, and succeeded in getting training.
oration would be les sand thus the air
the alderman again loet a little glopigeon*.- Such notes are of some imLADIES:
word to the officers. When they arGrade Teachers— Harter Arendsen, portance, for, as Prof. A. Weismann space would tend t oenlarge less rap; ry. Sam fell.
rived at the camp, Baker was dead.
Orpha D. Burt, Gertrude Boot, Bessie has remarked, referring to the dura- ‘dly- It is assumed that the rule
The five had separated and scattered, L. Crofoot, Florence Carter, Blanche tion of life in birds: “There is less really holds in the German empire*.
but
they had Imbibed so much alcohol Cathcart, Mrs. Margaret J. Dubbink, exact knowledge upon this subject
Dutch took Holland and the
ording to directions.
that we might expert, considering the
MUST PAY FOR PAPER.
that they were in a half stupor when Ida De Weerd, Mattie Dekker, Anna
ZEMO is a skin beautifier and aa
4 Mexicans have taken Lower Califorexisting number of ornithologists and
foand. As each waa picked up he was Dehn, Emma Damson, Mamie Ewald, ornithologicalsocieties, with their Taking a paper out of the postoffice cientificpreparationfor the treatmakes the recipient liable for the bill. ment of eczema, pimples', dandruff
Now if they had a little of the
identified by Wilson, the dead man’s Julia E. Farrington, Gertrude Habing, numerous publcations,” The ex- O. D. Austin, a Butler
(Mo.) pub- and all diseases of the skin and scalp.
itch enterprise, they would make chum. The body was taken to HolMabel Harper, Margaret Hopson, amples given by the writer of the Usher, sent his paper to Charles 7EMO SOAP is the nicest, best
a rich and famous country. Kala- land, where it was cared for by Under Hazel A. Jackion, Fannie Kooiker, above notes are a white trumpeter Bufge. The latter paid for it twice latheringantiseptic soap you ever
cock 22 years, a blue cropper hen 29 and then refused to pay again. He.
t»ed for toilet or bath.
taker Nlbbellnk. An examination re Elizabeth Kirk, May Kirk, Katherine
Telegraph.
years, .another cropper 35 years. Of said he ordered it stopped. But the
Sold by druggists everywhere and
veaied many bruises from head to foot Kinney, Wilhelmina Kerrinnis, Hazel turtle doves there are numerous reccourt of appeals holds that mere ac- in Holland by the Gerber Dreg Co.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
socitfry.

IhOW THE FOURTH MICHIGAN
CAVALRY CAPTURED

gaged in a pitched battle were a de*
A mR in "what he know ftbout
tachment of the First Wisconsin. farming” gives a very good pli
Ian to
Orders to cease firing were, of coarse,
celebrated their '52nd wedding anni
JEFF DAVIS,
remove widow’s weeds. He says a
immediately
given.
There
was
a
lull
versary with a family reunion at their
of a few seconds. Then the Wiscon- good looking man has only to saj
home, 352 WeJt Twentiethstreet.
They are respectively78 and 76 years The Tale of That Historic Event *a sin’s poured another volley into ‘‘Wilt thou?” and they wilt.
Told by a Survivorof the Famous Pritchard’s force, killing one of our
old and both are in excellent health.
Wolverine Regiment He Declares men and wounding another. The
GIRL MOCKS AT FATE.
Mr. and Mrs. Breen have been resithe Confederate President Wore No Wisconsins then, too, discovered their
dents of this vicinity for nearly half
Mr. and Mrs. Kryn Breen

Satu.-

HOLLAND
MONDAY, July

>

a century, thirty iyears of which were
spent on a famnn Grtialschap. They
were born and married in the Netherlands and came to America in 1866.
Their children are Rev. E. Breen of
Grand Rapids, Pa»l Breen of Allendale, Mrs. H. Miller of Zeeland and
Mrs. E. J. Smitter. Mrs. L. Mannes.
Cornelius, Peter, John and Roy of
this city. They have 45 grandchildren.

Skirts.

(By A. O’Donoghue in

Morrison’s

.Chicago Weekly.)

mistake and ceased firing.
We twenty-five men made our way
back to the wagon train. There were
five wagons and ambulances. There

Heroine of Double Somersaulting
Auto To Be Seen Here.

The most terrific act in the history
Although nearly half a century has was one square-walled tent. Two
elapsed since that historic day when men were lying on the ground on a of circus thrillers, the double somerthe south laid down her shattered straw ‘tick.’Joseph Ordon, of Com- saulting automobileact, will be seen
sword to the conqueringhosts of the pany G, and myself went up to where in Holland on July 17 as the climax
north at Appomattox Court House, they were lying. They had their heads of the Adam Forepaugh and Sells
and the great .civil conflict had be- covered. We ordered them to get Bros.’ circus. This is the Dante's Income a memoir, conflictingaccounts up. The one on the left-hand side ferno of circus paralzers.So-called
thrillers of the past pale into nothing
Mrs. C. H. <Howel land daughter and often bias still envelop many a raised the quilts and peeped out; then before it.
stirring
event
6f
that
Titanic
struggle
covered
up
his
face
again.
1
took
Blanche are- -on an extended two
And the act is performed1 by a
months’ trip. They will visit Colo- in a'haze ofdoubt and uncertainty. hold of the pillow and raised up his young French girl barely out of her
An event that has always been the head, taking a belt with two revolversrado and other western states.
teens. The heavy car /with the gritty
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Cronkright of subject 'of conisderablecontroversy and holsters from under it. Odron young woman at the wheel plunges
and
still
occasionally
of
heated
arguraised
the
other
one's
head,
taking
his
Moondsvme, *W. Va., have moved
ment, is whether Jefferson Davis, in belt and revolvers from under the pil- down a steep incline with lightning
back to Holland.
speed An upward curve at the termMiss Thdo Thurber is in Chicago, attempting to escape his pursuers, low. The man whose belt and pistol inal of the tracks sends the car up
was,
at
the
time
of
his
capture,
at1
removed
proved
to
be
John
Regan,
where she •will take a course in the
postmaster-generalof the confed- into the air, where it turns two comliterarydepartment of the University tired in woman's apparel.
In that respect, -and now when in the eracy. The other was his assistant plete somersaultsbefore alighting on
of Chicago.
natural order of things, the "grim and brother of Mrs. Jefferson Davis. the runway titty feet away. ,
it is a moment of suspensethat the
John C. Hoekje cf Holland,superin- reaper" is rapidly thinnig the ranks of
By this time our whole command
audiencewill never forget. It holds
tendent of the Zteland schools Is leav- the "Boys Who Worn the Blue" in had conic up.
Pritchardhad left one man. An- the eyes of even those who had made
ing for an [eight weeks course at the those momentous days, it is a matter
of no little interest to meet and talk drew Bee, a German of Company L, up their minds not to look. It is imuniversityof Michigan in pedagogy.
possible to resist the act. It pinches
with, here where 1 am, in the "wilds on guard fit the tent.
the heart and whitens the laces of
At this juncture two young women,
Teunis Gouwens of South Holland, of Wyoming," a veteran who took a
personal
part
in
the
capture
of
the with whom I thought was a little, old those who behold, and the relief of
111., is spending a few dsyg in Holland.
confederatepresident. Such a man woman walking between them and the audience when the feat is finished
He left today for New York city where is John A. Skinner, now engaged in carrying 'a small tin bucket in her in safety expresess itself in a sigji of'
he will occupy the pulpit of the Rev. brick manufacturing and buildinr in hand, came out of the tent. The per- thanks.
Another thriller with the show, the
the new town of Shoshone,Wyoimng. son who looked like a little, old
A. J. Muste, during the summer.
Mr. Skinner is one of the few sur- woman wore a waterproof cloak ex- beauty of which is inspiring,is known
Chris Knutson of Owosso was in the
vivors of the detachmentof the tending to the ground, with a little as the "Human Buttery Act.” It is a
city to spend the Fourth with his par- Fourth Michigan cavalry which made black shawl over her head and tied sensation of French originationand is
presented by the famous Ty-Bell Sisa Pn
prisoner of the southern statesman. under her chin.
ents.
In conversationwith the writer
“Bee asked them where they were ters. Holding by the teeth to almost
Mr. and Mrs. James De Young of few weeks ago, Mr. Skinner gave the
going. One of the young ladies re- invisible strands of steel the young
Owosso spent the Fourth with Mrs. following graphic account of the his- plied, rWe are taking our mother out women are lifted to the dome of the
John VaniLandegend at her home, 119 toric incident:
to the branch to get some water.’ tern, and there, by means of hidden
It
was
on
the
morning
of
May
6,
The guard told them they could not mechanism, are made to circle, dart
W, Eleventh street.
at Macon, Georgia, where we had go. Adjutant Dixon was standing and fly through space with the grace
Prof. Ed. Van Landegend has re- been lying a short while, when the close by and one of the young women of birds, while multi-coloredspot
turned from Owosso, where he spent a
strike tents” was sounded by the said: ‘Lieutenant, can’t the guard lights are directed upon their flowing
bugle.
W.e packed up quickly. We pass ns out?’ Dickinson called out. robes.
week with. his lister, Mrs. James De
The act is the most beautiful conwere
ordered
into line and took our ‘Guard, pass the ladies out.’ They
Young.
respective places in the line of march had gotten about 100 feet from the ception of a French spectacle builder.
Mr. end Mrs, Fred Stoltz and Miss We were ’.under sealed orders and did tent -when Bee exclaimed: ‘By Aside from its beauty it is dangerous
Margaret Essenburgleft Saturday for not know the nature of our mission Shesus, that ain’t no woman; that’s enough to he intensely exciting.
Like a roiling ball of snow the
Hanna, Ind.,. to visit a few days with But the next day, in some way or Sheff Davis.’
other, the report got around among
“He
ran in pursuit,and as he start- Forepaugh and Sells Brothers’ circus
Mr. Btoltz'sparents.
us that we were going to capture Jef- ed. a large, dark-complexioned
woman has grown and gathered to such an
Paul Thomas, employed at the Bush ferson Davis.
came out of the tent and ran after extent that it is now out of all.proporand Lane Piano Co., and Mrs. Iva “We passed through HawkinsviTle him, Bee got before the woman and, lion with the recollection of it that
lingers in the local mind. It has been
Knapp were married privately Satur- and when we reached the ford of the crossing his musket in front or them, many seasons since it exhibited here
Alabama river our horses were pretty ordered them to halt. At that instant
day at the parsonageof the M. E. nearly fagged out. Here we ran the stout, dark woman caught up and it now comes with new laurels
church. Rev. P. E. Whitman per- across the tirst Wisconsin.
with him and cried out. ‘For God’s won and with much more to recommend it than ever. There is not a
“Colonel Pritchard of the Fourth sake, don't shoot the president!’
form edrthe ceremony.
Michigan -was ranking officer. They
"The troops began to circle around country on earth that it has not at
Rev. Mr. Whitman performed the picked out 128 of the best horses in
some time in its fifty years of existthe group. One of them opened the
marriage ceremopy Saturday,uniting the regiment. Colonel Pritchardin- water-proof cloak, while another took ence pitched its ten acres of canvas,
York the
Dick De Waard and Alta Orlena Nivi* structed the major of the First Wis- the little shawl from his head, and b is consideredin
most popular show that exhibits in
son. The marriagetook place at the consin to proceed to a certain place there stood JeffersonDavis in the tliat city. When it last exhibited there
and go into nark, and that he would uniform of a confederate general.
fuiure.kome of the young couple at 27
go into park at another point, botlT “He was game to the core, and. its parade received unbounded praise.
The show now has 350 performers,
West Seventh street.
forces to concentrate in the morning pointing to his breast, said, ‘Shoot
the majority of whom are from Eurome right there.’
Harper Smithy Georgia Beach and R. at Ivanville.
pean and Asiatic countries.There are
"It has been said and repeated time
"Colonel Pritchardsecured a guide
H. Hanehett of Fewle’rville, are spend100 big acts on the program. The
and, leaving the remainder of the and again that the confederate presiing a week with Mr. and Mrs. Beit
menagerie is a wonderful zoological
Fourth Michigan at the ford, cmr de dent, at the time of his capture, even
Collection. The entire equipmem of
Barnard, ^72 West Ninth street.
tachment of 128 men resumed the wore skirts and hoops, bet I was the circus is brand new.
right
there,
an
eyewitness
of
the
Mrs. John Van den Berg of Dallas, anarch. We .cut across through the
woods .and reached Ivanville between event, and am willing to take oath
Texas, is visiting at the home ofJ.
THIS IS CERTAIN.
one and two -"’clock in the morning. to the fact that the only garments
Van den lerg,Sr.
There were four of us, under com- worn by Jefferson Davis that might
mand of Sergt. Mace Brown of Com- be described as feminine were the The Uroof That Holland Readers
Mrs. John Vander Berg of Dallas
Cannot Deny.
pany I, in the advance of our detach- waterproofcloak and little shawl ower
Texas, is vkitlng at ; the home of J.
What could furnish stronger eviment. We made a halt in Ivanville, his head.-*’
VandenBerg.-sr.
dence of tne efficiency of any remedy
The CitWens Caucus for mooinat- trying to ascertain the fact whether
tha nthe test of time? Thousands of
any
wagera
tram
had
passed
through
ing -school trustees will be held tothat day. We knocked at the door
“Oh, yes; we have a wonderful cli- people testify that Doan's Kiftney
night at 7:30 in the Beach building,
Pills cure permanently.
46 East Eighth -street, next to the Niles and the family answered our sum^ mate, " snifl the man from southern
Home endorsement should prove
mo®*, but we -toM them not to make Texas. ‘’-Why, only last season we
hardware atone.
undoubtedlythe merit of this remedy.
any Tight.
raised a piunokin so large that, after
Sergeant Brown and myself en- sawinjg it in two, mv vrifef used the Years ago your friends and neighbors
tered the house, and while we stood halves as cradles in which t» rock testifiedto the relief they had -derived from the use of Doan’s Kidney
talking to the proprietor, a little girl the babies^’
A Hew Lodge
about fourteen years of age came
“Yes.” replied the man froni New Pills. They now confirm their testi-
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HARDIE'S JEWELRY STORE:

Our Exhibition

monials. They say time has cem-

The officers were elected ;as follows downstairs holding a lighted candle York; '‘but hi my state it’s a common
«t the newiy^rganlxedlodgeof.
Modern in her hand. She would look at her thing tx) find three full-grown policefather and then at ^is. Finally she men asleep on one beet”
-Samaritans when 25 charter members
spluttered out. 'Papa, I’ll be dawned
OIL IN ALLEGAN.
•wese taken in:
if they ain’t Yariks!’
"Sergeant Brown warned the man
Good Samarium— Anna Kramer.
"A number of test wells are soon
that if any of the family left the house 10 be put down around Allegan and
Vice 0. 8.— Frank L. Undeewaod.
they would be shot They seemed to work mar begin on them inside of
a P. G. S,— James Lewis.
be friendly and told -us that four or thirty- daYf," was the statement made
F. 8/— Dr. G. A.Stegeman.
five wagons had passed through the to The News .this week by one of
Treaa.— Frank Van Etta.
town that afternoon. When we got the experts Ho secure options on
back to the road we noticed the glare land and look after the preliminary
High Priest— May Uriggs.
of a fire about three-quartersof a work. The speaker was Mr J. W.
Lerite— E. G. Pond.
mile ahead.
Scott The other member of the
C. M.— Maude Ashiey.
Gorham from
"Sergeant Brown reported to Col- party is Mr. L.
J. M.-Cora B. Frlu.
onel Pritchardall he had learned. Pittsbnrg, Pa.
Cento riao — Charles Hocker.
There were twenty-five of ps detailed Mr. Scott has helped sink three
and placed under command of Lieu- wells in and near Allegan. The first
Watchman— William Peterson.

the

,

pleteil die test.
1

M.

Mrs. M. Van Houton. 287 W. Thirtefcnth Holland.Mich., says: “‘I
suffered from kidney trouble lor
ntany years. The pains through ray
back and loins and under my shoulders caused me untold agony and I
could haifllybend or exert myself :m
any way. Whenever I caught cold n
settled in

mv

one was near the P. M. depot. He
Header, tenant Puringtonof Company I. We says this well did not .amount to much
were ordered to make a circuit around
two jeare—
R. Hacker.
jthe camp fire and be on the road that and never will. Others here differ
three years—Mary Plotte.
tthe campers would have So *go «nt on. with him but then .they are not exThe members were instructedin the •Orders were also given not to advance perts in the business. The other
ob the camp until daybreak, or in wells were put down on the Cady
secret work by Mrs. Fuller.
ewe the party should break camp, and flats and Rossman raviae. Oil was
The council will hold iunext meet- when Colonel Pritchardwas to hear found in both but not in paying quaning on July 19, at which time there wil ©ur firing he would charge with the ities.
Mr. Scott believeshowever, that
be several more members admitted. other 10j men.
011 in abundance will be found near States.
"We
had
lain
there
on
the
mam
The State Manager, C. A. Fuller, and1
Remember the name — Doan's— and
road about three-quarters of an hour Allegan and hopes to. be the lucky
take no other.
wife will be present at the next meetone
to
help
"ut
a
hole
m
mother
when a detachment of mounted men
in/.
came up in our rear. The night was <arth that will prove a -“ftislver.’’ A
This societyis presenting a new line pitch dark. Lieutenant Purington soeintistwho visited this city a year
or two ago was confident oil hi payof insurance, and settles with its mem- shouted, ‘Halt! Who goes there?’The
sergeant in command of the advance ing ouantities -onld some day be Or. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve
bers in cash at the age of 06, before
replied, ‘You’re the men we’re looking found around Allegan. The experts
* Good for all Skin Disease*.
they have lived out their expectancy of for.' ‘Dismount, one in advance,’ now here believe the same thing.
Mewrs.
Scott
and
Gorham
are
selife.
commanded LieutenantPurington.
Let me know who you are, federal or curing options every day and are reconfederate; we’re federal troops.’ ceiving every encouragementfrom
The sergeant of the other troops in a owners of land. About twenty years
oud voice said to one of his men, ago a comoany was also formed and
‘You dismount and let them know bored for oil but the quanth- was not
who we are.’ They were very close to large enough to make it pay. George
us, and the sergeant spoke again in a Van Hess oi Zeeland was interested
low voice. ‘Turn your horses and in the company at that time.
run,’ said he, and off they bolted.
or
Lieutenant Purington now shouted
Wilson Harrington well know by
who baa pimple*, boils, blackhead*,
Tire on them’; and we sent a shower
the oldes residentsof this city d ed In
A Nebraska jiaper says that one Anyone
apota. open aorea and eruption* ahould
of lead after them from twenty-five day last fall a farmer went out after a liver
__________________
__ The ctrcula
know
it
la
became of bad blood.
Kslamasoo at the age of 71 years. He
Spencer rifles. Day was now begin- load of straw. Having no pole with ion baa become contaminated with matter that
is survived by four children, Henry,
ua diseased the blood, which la being forced
ning to dawn; but it was not yet clear
Ernest and Belle of Holland and Mrs.
which to bind his load he took .>is ax
Maye Ny waning; of North Yakima. enough for us to see who were the and commenced to chop down a stalk
Washington.The funeral will beheld men we were firing upon, and who of corn foi- that purpose. He had it
this afternoon at two o’clock from the had now turned and were pouring nearly cut in two when one of the
home of Ernest Harrington,near the bullets into us volley for volley.
ears became detached and fell, crushGraafschap cemetery and interment "When Colonel Pritchard heard the ing him to. the ground. It broke his
will take place at that burial ground. firing, he placed a guard over the
camp, and with the remainder of onr. neck andl/.one. of his legs in seven
Dr. J. W. Beardslee will officiate.
Some twenty years ago the deceased force made a charge, coming aropnd pieces. He would have died but for
was one of the post prosperousfarm- to where we were engaged and open- the health giving properties of the
ers and real estate dealers In this part ing fire upon our opponents immedi- Nebraska climate, which made him a
of the state. He occupied a beautiful ately. Thus our detachment of 25 well man again before he had walked
men found themselvesunder a galling half to the house. This was probably out of the eyatem through the porea of (he akin.
home south of the city.
inot be
M cured unlea*
unlc»a| you reTbia conditioncannot
fire from both sides. We broke to written soon after receiving pay for move the cause. Bin-Ter Complexion
Tablets
Coi
the right to escape from this unpleas- five years back subscription from
purify the blood, strengthen the eyatem and
ant position and waded through a subscriber who haa manced the paper make your akin bealtby, thus restoring your
appearance.
HELP WANTED— Women be- swamp that was fairly alive with ‘‘refused” and had the postmaster complexion to its dear youthful
and tonic effectof Binplace the paper back in the editor’s
tween 30 and 40 to take change at ‘spike’ alligators.I
_____
cleared,
_ usually In
in aboi
about^ten
“The morning grew brighterand box. At such a time an editor should up and^ur ddn
d recommended by Gerber
lunch counter. Oibaon Stpre. Steady
we were not a little surprised to learn be held responsible for anythjng he Co!™' Send1 Sc1i to Bin-Ter Laboratory.
petition. Good wages.
'tbit the men with whom we were en- may say or do.
WashingtonSt.. Chicago,for large eampl
Trustee, one year—

“
“

Emma
Emma

J.

When

Pianos includes

of

4^

Famous

you are buying do not

fail to

a i

Cable

see this noted instrument
Its rich tone, responsive action, and elegant
design make it a favorite among critical people.

We

kidneys, greatly aggra-

vating my suffering.As a further
indication of kidney trouble, the kidney secretions became unnatural. 1
was restless at night and was unable
to sleep wdl. I finally procured a
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills at Doesburg’s Drug Store and had used them
only a short tune before I was cured.
gave a statement for publication
tellingof my experience in 1900 and
am very glad to confirm it now. I
have taken Doan’s Kidney Pills on
several occasions since then and they
have always brought great benefit.”
For sale bv all dealers. Price 50
cents. FoRter-Milbnrn Co. Buffalo.
New York, sole agetrts for the United

SHOW DAY AT

TICKETS ON SALE

of

it

could say much in praise
but prefer to have you judge

for yourself.

Easy terms to those who wish
to buy on time.

Pimples Cuted in

0tWHS

Ten Days

your[money'back

COOK BROS.
Wanted

Two

at Once

Girlg/

1
1

msy

bnly^emolsionimi-

tated. The reason

H.

J.

Heinz Co.

is

pUin—

Insist upon
5coft’r-it’itthe

the best

baring
world!

t

Route

EMULSION
it's

—

STREET

SCOTT’S
it the

la oar Pickle Assorting DepL

EAST EIGHTH

~

ftrength builder, tof,
all:

*

IT

.I*

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER the two one. On the beautiful lawn Mersen and Harrington.
WHAT-iYOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO ?n elf«ant lunch was spread, await- Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Rather a pleasant game of basethe ceremonies.The
City Clerk.
ball was indulged in on the
couple t«ok the noon train
A Dreadful Wound
noon of the 4th between the Red f,'r lhe ea8t. wl>ere they will spend
from
a
knife,
gun, tin can, rusty nail,
Stockings of Fennvilla and the “TT’ near I?6W York' the
Pichmeup's of thie city, reeulting hon;.eofthe grooms pa-ents, el- fireworks, or of any other nature, demands prompt treatment with Buck
in the defeat of the former. The pect,ng t0 return here ,8te m the len’s Arnica Salve to prevent blood

1Dgjh®

rMF

after-

BLE-STODIES'

score .standing Red Stockings3, ,ll“mfcr'
poison or gangrene. Its the quickest,
JEHOVAH'8 SUFFERING SERVANT Pickmeup'e 13. The umpire Mr. I Mamed at the home of the bride's surest healer for all such wounds as
Isaiah 52:13; 53:1-12— July 9
Orr of Richmond gave general sat- P^rent8. Mr- and Mrs. L. Catts, on also for Burns, Boils, Sone* Skin
“JthoraHhath (aid on Aim the iniquityof mi
isfaction.
A return game will be }} e^ne9^a.y k}’ ^ev- GDubbink Eruptions,Eczema. Chapped Hands,
OIL"
Corns or Piles. 25c at Walsh Drug
'N this study we bnve n Dirinely played at Fennvilleduring the com- ^,amue^ ^erherg and Miss Hattie Co., H. R. Dolsburg, Geo. S'. Sage.
drawn portrait of the experi- ing month. The result of the game (-atl8*
ences which God fpre-ordained was rather unexpected as the Hoi- j WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGD
sbonld come upon the One whom oud boye have practiced but very Chae. Floyd, bookkeeper of the
12 Post Cards Free
De has promised shall ultimately be ‘“tie 61nce ^e
Jo. R. H & L. M. railway offices,
the great Messiah of glory who will WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO hadly injured his thumb Tuesday
We will send you 12 of the pretexalt the nation of Israel and through
DeVries and Boone, owners of the ''hile boarding an electric car. Dr.
tiest Easter, Silk Rose Greetings,
It pour blessingsupon all the families saw mill at Groningen have pur- . *8 dressed the injury which is
Love Scenes, and other Season
of the earth. Thus it is written, "In chased the tug “York State" at Painful but not serious.
son Cards in season etc., you ever
thy Seed shall all the families of the
Muskegon ofi Tuesday last. She! Arof. 0. S. Reimold, who for the saw if you will cut this out and
earth be blessed.” Much of the prophwill be used to tow logs for the Pa8t lwo years has been principal send it to us with 4c to pay posecy of this study has already been fu?
mill from Kalamazoo
of the Holland High school has tage and mailing, and say that you 1
filled, but not all of it-the glorious
The Zeeland brass band has be®n aPP,,in!e.,1 educationalill6truct- will show them to some of your
features are yet to come, and we bebought the uniforms of Dr. Gee’s
PhilippineIslands,
friends.
lieve are nigh, even at the door.
old band. The Zeeland boys
“***" ‘

x

,

fire. _

Don’t Let the Elusive Dollars

j

river.

Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

!

or

These prophecies were written nearly

seven hundred years before our Chris-

Era. They had
fulfilment In the

tian

their most striking

personal experiences of Jesus.

i

However,

it

i

^

-

N. L.

off

Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostrationand female

'

TKq

cen-

,

turies of this Age;

D „

„

they have follow„ v
ed Him through
evil report and good report; they have
suffered with Him. and the reproaches
of those who reproachedHim have
fallen upon them; and when the hour
of glorious revelation, the Kingdom
power, shall come, these will be with
their Redeemer and share His throne
and glory, and. as His Bride, share His
name. “This is the name whereby she
shall be called.Our righteousness of

58-60 East Eighth

weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

and dressed his wounds. IndT.end and woX'wi bracking pains

WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
i *
„
The Bum boat at Macatawa

irmMrV7iU*VI*^
any
AND
the STOMACH TROUBLE

nian>' acbc> trom kidney ills. Sick1 CAR
kidneys cau-e more suffering tanh
-Jr:: i^IVER
other organ of the body. Keep
last Sunday was the scene of great , kidney- well and much suffering is
It is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’scounter.
confusion in which lager beer, men, -savetl- Pead of a remedy tor kidneys
,

*

,a!Tl

I
|

were indiscriminately.

Gerrit VanderHill,a

boy of

1

m

There are two reasons why

the

world and

its great ones will be astonished when the Mediatorial Kingdom shall suddenly burst upon the
world. They have heard such chimerical and unreasonable statementsre-

•pecting Messiah’s Kingdom, even
from the people of God. that they will
be taken completely by surprise when
they shall behold the reality.
When it shall be ushered In, following i great social revolution,it will
be to much more majestically grand
than anythingdreamed of that every
mouth shall be stopped and, as the
Lord through the Prophet declares,
that Kingdom of Messiah shall be the
"desire of all nations.”—Hag. 2:6, 7.
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HOTEL GRISWOLD

t

$125,000.00
Decorating.

ed down for the

Kepp.-i was born

To

get the best of

strictly modern

i

“Where

Backache

Dr. Miles’

The

&

Scriptures explain r.iit in the

Divine arrangemeni our l>.rd buys
Adam and his race, condemned through
his fall Being rulwsl from the dead
by the Heavenly Father. Jehovah, Jebus is now the gloriilud One, merely
waiting for the completion of the
Church which fa. His Body, that He
may tala* to Himself His great power
and reign, a# The Messiah of Israel and
Of thev world. During the Messianic
reign, opportunitywill bo given to
Adam and all his race to be resurrected or uplifted out of sin and death

reading of minutes and the
regular order of businesswas supended.

May

;

!

get the best of

you

Nothing disturbs the human
system more than pain whether
it be in the form of headache,

1

backache, neuralgia, stomachache
or the pains peculiar to women.
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are a

1

standard remedy for pain, and
are praised by a great army of
men and women who have used

<

'

J

'

them

?

for years.

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

"A friend was down with LaGrippe
and nearly crazed with awful backache.
I gave her one Anti- Pain Pill and left
another for her to take. They helped
her rirht away, and she says she will
never be without them again.”
Mrs. G. H. Webb, Austinburg, O.
At all druggiat*—25 dotes 25 cents.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart,Ind.

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

horses

HOLLISTER’3
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggits
A Busy Medicine ror Busy People.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vipr.
A specific for Constipation.Indlgestiovt. Liver
nml Kidney troubles.Pimples, Eczema,Impure
Hlocxl Had Breath. Slureish Bowels, Headache
ond Backache. Its Itocky Mountain Tea in tablet form. 36 cents a Ikjx. Genuine made by
'tOLLISTEllDiitJG COMPASV. ModlSOO, WiS.

at

lMr !,a.vm« Fir-t avenue to the

83.50,»4.00

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

Citizens Phone

1034, Bell Phone 26

HOLLAND, MICH

In

Ihe World

3

MADE

Boys9
Shoes

Bonn with the Republic'
America’s Oldest and

$2.00
and
$2.50
rust Color Eyeltts

'mr

Best Known Whiskey r?flp
Used

W. L Douglas shoe* are the lowest

rl»n!
_re81- 1
uence oi Mrs. U. J. Iiiekenio, sister with asphalt macadam mechanically
of the bride. Prof. J . \V. Beardslee,mixed on a 6 inch macadam founda-

Abtolutely

Pure

UNION

On motion

nC/)?f0n

«3.00,

Bat

Tongeren. Lokker.

of Aid. Drinkwater:
Resolved, that First avenue be paved

DOUGLAS

SHOES

the

between Yea.—Alds Van

W. L.

& 85.00

,

price, qualityconsidered,in the world.

EstaMsW

Nothing Better

Since 1780

4 RdlQuarta

other make*. If you have been paying
D. D. in charge of the ceremonies' ,'on and ih3* thc contract for same be
high prices for your shoes, the next time
there were uni tend in the bonds
d /?, {1l1CrmanVand« V«en al
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
,,
t,
uu“ Ui nts bid of 51.09 per square quard, with a trial. You can save money on your
I rof. ^ Erastus Ames a two year guarantee,
footwear and get shoes that are just as
hitenack and Miss Sarah Ger- Said resolutionprevailedby yeas good in every way as those that have
trude Alcott. 1 The wedding is what aml nays as follows:
been costing you higher prices.
might be termed a private affair At „Ycas-Alds- \an Tongeren, Lokker.
If you could visit our large
the annr.intnd
Kammeraad. Mersen. Harrington, at Brockton,Mass^ and see for yourself
jne appointed hour Miss Maude Drinkwater.Brouwer-7.
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
Squier etruck the wedding notes, Nays— 0.
made, you would then understand why
The ribbon girls- Morguerite
motion of Aid. Harrington:
they hold their shape, fit better and
ma, Estelle Kollen, Mary Gillesnie Resolved, that the matter of opening
and Vera
Ln ?,inc ‘treet from Eighth street north
mlhtvav'a.i
ked ,he,,° the lakv be referred to a special
p8
select group , committee consistingof the Mayor
Jimitea to the relativesof the bride and two Aldermen to be appointed by

”

WEDDING

‘OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

,n'
K

dependence Day

.

month. Always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
and

for

the hustle and bustle of commence- Kammeraad. Harrington,Brouwer — 5.
merit season and the turmoil of ln-i Nays— Aids. Drinkwaterand Mvr-in

mony

?

Fred Boone

by the

j
YXthe
wc-ek

interim

Worth Living”

Otherwise Backache

Exweas

Prepaid $522

:

Vl

of

bn.,r m j

to full hnman
'ection and everlasting life- to all
that was lost tn Adam, to all that was
redeemed through the cross. This is
explained in the following veree: “He
shall see His seed”— His progeny;so
many of Adam’s progeny as will obey
Him He will adopt as His children,
the faculty of Hope college and their , th£.
•
giving them life everlasting on tho
ladies,and a few personal friends
^
piano of human perfection.
thn
The Mayor appointedas two mrm-the words were spoken that made bera of such committee, Aldermen
Itionn— up. up.

up

nice Iv filled up the

Life is

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

Anti-P&in Pills

The

'V.1, ’' rc;1'F',,1;ll’!e
,!’:!dcIr
relief of Adam Ndwiand a small town in
and his race from
XetliermndB
u,T" JiX
Bin and death! Only a handful, the Irotn which place he removed tn pawd with 2'< inch penetration work
saintly few. really and truly believe
this county in the early fall of MG.
’nacadam foundationu.-ing "Bcrthe message, for surely every true beThi« was at the \erv outlet of
/ A'l’ha't.’’ and that the contract
liever would not only sm-pt the profmovement
since
dehignoted
us
9 o""’11"
Val"
fered share of the redeemer'smerit, ri,n
wen at In- hidf of
>1 per square
yard with a two year guarantee
but also the proffer <} share of His Holland emigrationof L
•nfferi: s, that they might have a
Two ,1 one weddings this
by

•hare also in the glory to follow.

and up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in

Get a Box of

the Clerk.

1828
the nrov-

o'*""-

expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and

a

•

June

See.

the very heart of the city,

Holland.Mich. June 28, 1911.
The Common Council met pursuant
to adjournment, and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Stephan. Aid-. Van
Tongeren. Lokker. Drinkwater.Kammeraad. Harringtonand Brouwer, and

r^a
,

Goodma

Service A La Carte at Popular Prices

A

heard, in the true bloe-k,
F,r
sense of hearing; lather, ex-mayor I H. McBride- | l ir-t avenue paved with Bermudez
how few have apDied at his home in this citv in C'ld'a’t macadam mechanically mixed.
preciated it; how
the forenoon of .Saturday after a
-luarc yard,
few have seen in lit, ,-i rw,
,
Buurma and nineteen others,
n goring illness of about a
year, propertyowner- on First avenue petiJesus the Arm of
Jehovah, stretch- leunis Keppel, aged To years. T. tiored the Council to award the con-

.11

F. A.

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK

^

adjoing

Detroit, Mich.

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Po.tal, Prer,

Official.)

John Looman petitioned for permisAt the home of floor biide’s parents sion to mo\ e a building from River
in this city, were united in marriage street between Fifth and Sixth streets
last Tuesday evening. Stillman G. to Sixth -treet between River -trect
and Central avenue.
^ enks and Miss Mary Visscher.
Referred to the Committee on
Born to Mr. and Mrs- H. TeRoiler Street- and Crosswalks.
A. B. Bosman petitioned for permisSeattle, Wash., a son.
sion to move a hou-e from \Ve,t
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L Schoon, fifteenth to East Eighteenthstreet.
a young alderman.
Aid. Drinkwater moved that the peOur esteemed fellow townsman tition be referred to the Committee on
Street - and Crosswalks, with power to
Gerrit Slenk died Sunday morning,
act
after a lingering illness of many
Aid Harrington moved as a substimonths. He was one of the early tute that the netitionbe granted.
Said substitute motion prevailed.
settlersof Holland,coming here in
The Clerk presentedbuilding movthe spring of '47.
er’s application and bond of John LooWHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARSAGO man a.- principalwith H. E Van KamG. J. Van Duren has fitted up the pen and Jacob Lieven.se a- sureties.
Bond and suretiesapproved.
rooms above his store on 8th street
for office., an' th'v will be

.....

Cor. of Qrand River Ave., end Griswold St.

COMMON COUNCIL.

As Seen by His Followers
Chapter 53, verses 1 to a picturesthe
experiences of Jesus as viewed from pied by his pon Arthur, just gradu- walks relative to the matter of bids
the standpoint of the disciplesof His ated from the law department of the Ior paving Fir-t avenue, which said
day and since. Followingtheir com- L. of M. This, however, will not rcP°rt "a" presented to the Council at
mission. they have told the wonderful
be tbeonly additionto the bar of
bold June 21-t. Oil and on
u‘ which action was deterred for one
story of the RnHolland- Chaa. H. McBride also a week.
vlur’s love and
Aid. Mer,en here appearedand took
sacrifice, even graduate of this year’s class, will
his seat.
unto death. But hang out his shingle as attorney at
how few h a v e law, on the second of the McBride (.. Vanden Ende and seventeen

Ifouik/c/ /’or Our
Trarjrt&tior^.

Holland, Mich.

&

States.

nations to be the Bride of Messiah,
The Holland Republican Martial
and a sharer In His Kingdom, there
band has been engaged by the Muswould have been no need of the long
delay between the sufferingsof Jesus kegon folks to assist in their grand
and the outpouring of the glorious demonstration to-day. They have
succeeded in completing their uniblessings which His death secures.
Again it must be remembered that form consisting of cap and fatigue
the elect Church is wholly different blouse, with gold lace trimming.
from the nominal church, as repre- The early train on the morning of
sented In its various systems. The the Fourth will take th/m to the
true Church of God consists only of
booming City on the Heights.
the saintlyfew who may be found Inflde and outside of all denominations Died in this city Tuesday afterof Christendom. "Gather My saints noon, Julia Joeepbir e, youngest
togetherunto Me, those who have daughter of Mr. and Mrs P. Doyle,
made a covenant with Me by sacri- aged twelve years and five months.
fice." (Psa. 50:5.)

St.

boys, broken noses and gashed faces £nl-v.thatcndorsC(l by people you

The Best Remedy
Mr>. Edwin McCarty. 290 Van
15 Kaalte Ave.. Holland. Mich., -ays: "I For all kinds of sore eyes is Sutheryears employed in the Holland cannot -ay too much in praise of land’s Eagle Eye Salve. It is a creamv
Bufter tub factory, had the misfor- Doan'- Kidney Pills, as they are the snow white ointment and would not
be>t remedy I ever used. Backache jiniure the eyes of a babe. Guarantune last Tuesday to so badly cut caused me much -uffering and I was ,tced- 25c.
the second and third fingers of his subject to spells of dizzine--. None of
left hand in a machine for sawing the remedies I tried brought me relief'
heoding that amputationwas nec- until 1 procured Doan's Kidney Pills.
They not only removed the pains in
Jehovah."— Jer. 23:6; 33:ia
essary. Dr. Wm. Van Batten per- my back but correctedthe difficulty
The key to the understanding of the formed the operation and dressed with the kidney secretions. Another
long delay Ui the establishment of Mes- the injured hand.
member of my f amily has taken
siah’s Kinjwom is found in the fact
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO Doan's Kidney Pills and has been
that the Church is a very part of Him.
helped as greatly as I."
Married on Tuesday of this week
For sale by al! dealers. Price 50
members of His Body. Had it not been
the Divine intention to gather an John Hayes ond Miss Laura Fatts cents. Foster- Milburn Co.. Buffalo.
New York, sole agent, for the I'nited
“elect" few from Israel and from all both of this city.

W

us.

Rinck & Co.

j

thumb

garret to basement very reasonably.

24-49 VmdewiterSt. W. Y.

i

;

have walked in
His steps during

Munro,

furnish your house from

When you’need Furniture, call on

Wearham got his hand in a saw in
the Butler tub factory on Saturday ’ketp up." mu-t attend to duties in!
afternoon, and lost his thumb and sI>itv <<i con-tant!y aching backs, or1
lacerated his hand badlv. Doctors bc?daclle'- d'zz>' '1,c”n hearing-down
Van Putten and Annis took the,^/^'
'l00P over' whtn |,°

should not be forgotten that a faithful handful, a "little flock,” the followers of Jesus,

the nineteen

have!
task'

done very well, stuck to their
WOMEN’S WOES.
nobly, and deserve the good will
and aid not alone of Zeeland, but of Holland Women Are Finding Relief
at Last.
the whole colony.
It doc- -ecm that women have more
Robert Wearham, son of Thos.

Remember we can

SSS

Bl°m & Hofsteen, Distributors Holland, Mich.

Diek©KloinkehRpl

.5

wr.rda 4

>

Ma.y°r

’

N.

Kammeraad

$1.00

Per Year

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tt»

Probate Court

LONDON DECORATED FOR THE CORONATION

for the County of Ottawa.
.

In the matter of the estate of

Enterprising Business Firms
AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

BANKS

J.. ATTORNBT AT LAW.
Collection*promptlyattended to. Offioe
orer Finn But# Bank.

THE FIRST STATE BANK

TVnEKElfA. a.

U

Marienes Mulder, deceased
Having t*een appointed commlesioners to receive. examine and adjustall claims and demands of all persons againstsaid deceases,we
hereby give notice that four months from the
llstday of June A-D. 1911 were allowed by
said court for creditorsto present their claims
tous for examination and adjustment,and that

we will meet in the office of Charles Me Bride
at the Southwestcorner of Eighth and River
Sirs. In the city
Holland. In said
county,on the list day of August A. D. 1911. and
on thetlstdayof October A. D 1»U. at 10 o'clock
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposit*.
Lxchaajfe on all businesscentersdomestic and In the forenoon of each of said days, for the
foreign.
purpose of examining and adjustingsaid claims.

of

VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizen* phone 1741.

Dlekema.Pres.
G. W. Mokma. Cashier
Q. J,

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

J.

W. Beardslee.V, P

H. Guldens. Ass't.C.

3w-26

T. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
t) Central Ave*. Citizen* phone 1416. Bell

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

phene 141.
Capital stock paid in .....................( 50.000
Additionalstockholders liability........50.000
Depositor security ...................... luo.ooo

TYR. W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO

XJ

doori e&st of Interurban office. Holland,
Mich. Citizen*phone: Reildence,1597; office.
1781

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
^4HAS. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH

\J

interest

on Savings Deposits

Van EycK-

Flower

NISHERS.

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of

Jau R. HovinRa, alias Hoveuga,

Deceased.
DIRECTORS:
Notice Is hereby given that four month*
A. Visscher. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate
from the 26th day of June A. D. lt*H.
Geo. P Hummer D. B Yntema- J.G. Rutgers
have been allowed for creditor* to preaent
J. H. Klcinhekse) Wm. O. Vi- Eyck

The

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

Bt. Cltlzon*phone

Pays 1 percent

BT.

Citizen*phone 1156.

FLUTTER & DTKEMA. 8

Dated June 71st. A. D. 1911
Jacob Kulte. Sr.
Henry Roek.
Commissioners.

Shop

EAST EIGHTH

Weurding
Milling Com’y
Wheat, Buckwheat,

their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to *aid
court, at the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
the 26th day of October. A. D. 1911
and that said claims will be heard by Mid
court on the 26th day of October A. D. 1911
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated JuneSSth.A D. 1»11.

and Rye Flour

122S.

Edward P. Kirby.

Graham Flour and

MUSIC.

Judge of Probate.

Bolted Meal, Feed

3w 20

Middlingsand Bran

^JOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- Chas. S. Dutton
lar lunge an4 the beet In the music line.
CRlseni phone 1259. 87 East Eighth Bt.

88-90 E.

Eighth St.

Proprietor

CHANCERY SALE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN’— The
cuit

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Largest Stock of

VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND

IMes

Eighth St. Citizen*phone 1459.

LUMBER AND

INTERIOR FINISH. in

<COTT-LUOERB LUMBER

CO., 236

St. Citizen*phone IDOL

the city. Re-

pairing
RIVER sort.

of

any

CHAS. HUBBARD

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

39 W. 9th St.
Citizens Phone 1156

KEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH
Bt. Citizen* phone 1749.

Catherine Molloy. Complainant,
vs.

Lumber

Benuel Bauman, Martha Bauman
and William Bauman, Defendants.

Co.

In pursuanceand by virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, made
and entered on the 29th day of March,
in the year of our Lord one thousand
Dealers in Lumber nine hundred and eleven, in the above
entitled cause. 1, the subscriber,a Cirof all descriptions. cuit Court Commissioner of said
County of Ottawa, shall sell at public
auction or vendue to the highest bid90 East Sixth St.
der at the north front door of the

£

MORTGAGE SALE.
Default has been made in the conditions of a mortgage dated May 12,
1910. made and executed by Glenn L.
JOHN 8. DYK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH Gillett and Mary X. Gillett, his wife,
ti Bt. Citizen*phon* 1267— lr.
as mortgagors unto the Berlin State
Bank of Berlin, Michigan, as mort-

UNDERTAKING.

gagee, whereby the power of sale
containedhas become operaCROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE therein
tive. Said mortgage was on the 13th
day of May, A. D. 1910, recorded in
FURNISHINGS.
the office of the register of deeds of
bTKBTRA'S BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber
95 of mortgages on page 262. Said
" Eighth St. Cltl**n* phon* 1287— 2r.
mortgage was on the 23rd day of
May. 1911, duly assignedby the BerGROCERIES AND MEATS.
lin State Bank^ of Berlin, Michigan,
to Charles P. Goodenow and the assignment thereof was on the 24th
A LBERT KIDDING. -FILL TOUR MAR'A. ket basket with nice cle*n fre*h gro- day of May, 1911. recorded in said
cerle*. Don’t forget the place, corner River office of said register of deeds in
«nd Seventh etreeta. Both phon**.
Liber 105 of mortgages on page 10.
No proceedingsat law or in equity
T). BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND have been instituted to recover th^
JT groceriesGlv* ua a visit and w* will debt secured by said mortgage or any
Mtlafy you. 32 Wut Eighth
part thereof.There is claimed to be
due at this date the sum of Four
Hundred Twenty six and 64-100 dolBREWERIES.
I

St.

Court for the County of Ottawa

—In Chancery.

yn

Kle

Cir-

,

lars (S42*>.64)for principal

and

Inter-

Court House, in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County of Ottawa, on
Saturday, the 12th day of August,
A. D. 1911,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day, all those

certain lands and

premises situate and being in the
Township of Wright, in the County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan,and
known and described as follows, towit: Commencing fifty (50) feet
north of northeast corner of land
deeded to R. B. McCulloch, on the
west side of Main street, in the Village of Berlin; thence north on Main
street forty-nine (49) feet; thence
westerly to a point on Water street
fifty-oneand one-half (51J4) feet
from State street; thence south fifty-

V ONDON.— Never before has London been so profusely decorated aa It has been for the coming coronationat
L King George. The Union Jack Is seen everywhere, the streetathrough which the royal procession will piM
are elaborately draped with bright colored bunting, and every bridge Is beautifully decorated. Advantage hM
teen taken of the progress In electriclight decoration and at night the city Is a magnificent blaze of light

OF OCEAN LINERS

one and one-half (51 ^) feet on Water
street to State street; thence southeasterly on State street fifty-oneand
one-half (51*4) teet to land deeded to
J. H Trefry; thence easterly along
the line of J. H. Trefry’s store lot
one hundred (100) feet; thence southeasterlyto a point fifty (50) feet north

of

R. B.

McCulloch's north

line;

thence east to the place of beginning,
being a part of the southwestquarter
of section thirty-five(35). town eight
(8) north, range thirteen (13) west,
and supposed to be part of lots thirteen (13). fourteen (14) and fifteen
(15) of said Village of Berlin.

and the further sum of fifteen (15)
OLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
dollars for attorney fee provided by
Tenth and M*ple Street*. Citizen*phon* law for this proceeding.
Notice is thereforehereby given
1123. Pureet beer In the world. Sold in bottle* and keg*. A. Selft * Son.
that for the purpose of satisfyingthe
Dated, Holland,Michigan,June 27,
sums due on said mortgage for prin- 1911.
cipal and interest and interest to acFRED T MILES.
crue thereon, besides the costs and Circuit Court Commissioner. Ottawa
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
expenses and attorney fee provided
County, Michigan.
by law for this proceeding,the un- hatch. ' McAllister & RayfTTTALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND dersigned will foreclosesaid mortmond.
v pharmaclit.Full Mock of good* per- gage by sale of the premises desSolicitorsfor Complainant.
taining to the buelnesa. Citizen*phon* 1483.
cribed and will sell said premises at
88 E. Eighth St
public auction or vendue on the
Notice of Meeting
9th day of September, A. D. 191
J-YOESBURG.H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS. at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said
To whom it may concern:
XJ medlclnee. palnte. oil*, toilet articles.
Be it known that on the 17th day
Imported and domeatlc cigar*. Citizen*phon* day at the north front door of the
Court House in said Ottawa County, of May, A. D. 1911, an application
1291. 32 E. EUrhth St.
in the City of Grand Haven, Michwas filed with Edwin Fellows, Counigan. that being the place where the
circuit court for the County of Ot- ty Drain Commissioner of the
MEATS.
tawa is held. Said mortgaged prem- County of Ottawa for the cleaning
TTTII. VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH ises are described as follows, to-wit:
out of a certain drain, which said
VV St. For choice *teak*. fowl*, or game
the follhwin^descilded land and prem. drain was described in said applitn eeaton. Citizen*phone 1043.
ises situated in the village of Berlin,
cation as follow, to wit: CommenceCounty of Ottawa and State of Michiing at R. R and thence up stream
gan, najoely:
JJE KRAKER * DE ROSTER, DEALERS
to
beginning also Bfanch the entire
XJ In all kind* of fresh and •alt meat*. Commencing at the southeast comer
Market on River St. Citizen*phon* 1088.
of Lot number seven (7)"of the Vil- length that such cleaningout is
lage of Berlin, according to the re- necessity by reason of the filling in
corded plat thereof; thence southeast- of earth and the growing up of
erly along the westerly margin of the
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
Grand Rapids and Muskegon State brush and weeds, that said drain
Road, so called, sixty-fiveand one- will traverse the township (or townhalf (65l/j) feet to the right of way ships) of Holland.
of the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven
Be it further known, that on the
ISAAC VERSCHTJRE.THE IO-CENT PAR- and Muskegon Railway Company’s
* cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also ex14th day of July, A- D. 1911, a
right
of
way;
thence
northwesterly
press and baMaire. Call him up on tee Citizens phone 1658 for qulc delivery.
along the northerlyborder of said meeting (or joint meeting) of the
f/yr olympjq
right of way, one hundred and fifty- township board of the township of
six (156) feet to the south lin« of Holland will be held at B. H. Weller,
N EW YORK.— Thousands of persons have been attracted to the docks of the White Star line where the Olymple
said Lot seven (7); thence east one
PLUMBERS JtND ROOFERS.
iv has been Ivlne.
h»r mniHon
n„,i i„
_____
____ built for
.
lying. This
This venae!
vessel, now
now nn
on her
maiden trip, Is the newest ami
largest
of the liners
the
at nine o clock in the forenoon for
hundred fifty-eight and one-half (158trans- Allan tic trade, and Indeed is the biggest vessel afloat
purpose of determining whether or
}4) feet, to the place of beginning.
not the said proposed drain is necTYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer In Dated, June 14, 1911.
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines, Pumps and
CHARLES P. GOODENOW, essary and conducive to public
Plumbing Supplies. _ Cits, phone 1038. 49 W
Assignee of Mortgagee. health, convenienceand welfare:
8th
hatch. McAllister & Ray- that at such meeting all persons
LONGEVITY.
in’, ma-am,’ rejoined old Jeff, in all from "home interests” to‘ induce a
mond,
owning lands liable to assessments Senator Benjamin F. Tillman re- seriousness, ‘she’s up dere livin’ wid majority of congressmenand senAttorneys for Assignee of MorU
her gran’mother.”’
ators to approve the bill.
for benefits,or whose lands will be lates an amusing anecdote about a
gagee.
DRY CLEANERSThe association now consists of
colored man named Jeff, who has
crossed by said drain may appear,
hundreds of members, located in nearbeen with a neighboringSouth CaromHB HOLLAND CLEANERS,9 EASY
ly every state in the union. For the
for or against said drain proceedin gs lina family since long before the war.
PENNY POSTAGE.
Eighth Bt C3 titan* phon* 1528. DrtnCi
Eighth
most part they are prominent heads
•laanlng, pre**lng.
New
and
novel
methods
of
proseGiven under my hand this 5th
‘‘One day,’’ said Mr. Tillman, "his
of big manufacturingand mercantile
mistresswas rather surprised when cuting a campaign for the passage of
day of July A. D. 1911.
concerns who feel that they are enold Jeff asked to have a few days off a congressionalmeasure are to be
Albertus VanderHaar,
titled to a one-centrate on ordinary
followed
by
officers
of
the
National
to go, as he put it, ‘up to de ole stare
Township Clerk of the Township ob Hosting,’ to see his aunt.
JjOLLAND^Cltjr!Rag^WdpCa^t JY(»v^
One Cent Letter Postage association letters.
.Prop C .
of
27-lw
" ‘Why, Jeff,’ said the lady, ‘your at next fall's session of congress
and cleanedCarpet cleaning
fugs woven
__
__
_____
when a bill providingfor the lowerkgs and <
aunt must be pretty old, isn’t she?’
Work Will Soon Start
Succeed when everything else falls.
bought
sSeet^CltSenl
“‘Yes’m,’ he replied, ‘yes’m; mah ing of the rate qn first-class postage
Don’t Be Annoyed.
phone
.
In nervous prostrationand female
With skin troubles, chaps, pimples, aunt must be pretty ole now— she’s matter, including all letters, from two after you take Dr. King's New Life
wraVn eases they are the supreme
cents to one cent, will be introduced. Pills, and you’ll quickly enjoy their
black heads, eczema, or sores. When ’bout ah hundred an’ five years ole
aa thousands have testified.
Instead of maintainingan expen- fine results.Constipationand indionce 25c box of Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic now.’
sive lobby at Washington, to ‘‘gum- gestion vanish and fine appetite re“‘One
hundred
and
five
years!'
exDENTISTS.
Salve will cure you. Try it at once.
TVR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
claimed his mistress, ‘why what on shoe" among the legislatorsand to turns. They regulate stomach, liver
la good work, meonabls priest.
earth is she doing up there in Bos- seek by corrupt means or othenvise and bowels and impart new strength
It la the best medicineever sold
«bs phone 1441. 18 East Eighth St
to secure the reform which is sought, and energy to the whole system,
Or. Cell's AntisepiicSaive ton?’
over a druggist’s counter;
" ‘Deed, I’s dunno what’s she’s do- the officersof the association expect them. Onlv 25 : at Walsh Drug Co!*
* Good for all Skin Diseases.**
to bring sufficientpressutfc to bear H. R. Dolsburg, Geo. S. Sage.
est
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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MILLIONAIRE
TRAMP.

-FENN VILLE’S

proudly of his life history and urged
Sports
the reporterto read his biography
which was publishedin a book conMICHIGAN STATE.
Just beyond the village limits in taining the biographical sketches of
W. L. Pet.
.Ten n vine lives eccentric "Uncle prominent people of his old home Muskegon ...........................
27 15 *43
town of Raymond, 111. Uncle Henry
•Henry" Aull. As a characterfreak
Cadillac ............... . ...........
28 16 635
speaks of the book as a treasure.It
Fennvillehas a subjetc that would contains the unblotted history of his Trav. City .................. 28 17 603
Holland ............. .......... 22 23 489
njake a two*page articlefor the Sun- life but he frowned and complainedof
Maniatee .......................
2123 477
the great cost of luxuries when he reday edition.
Boyne City ....................... 837 178
Although lending his money in membered how the agent had By defeating Vanistee this afterroon,
"soaked” him ten dollars for the
thousands and holding mortgages on book.
7 to 5, Holland again leaped into foi rth
many of the surrounding farms, he
place after a short so jorro iu the less
rods, the streets of the village barearistocraticberth. The Wooden Shoes
*
footed, wearing a suit of rags that
looking best from the. start and at no
Within five months the license sec- time during the affair did Manistee
would drive “Dusty Rhodes" from the
,

m

'

A Few Well Located

•

0V

Reasonable Priced

LOCAL.

.

sidewalk.

-When Uncle Henry "blew

into"

town a few years ago, he went direct,h°e re^ipts oMa’t
ly to the bank apd timidly inquired if
he might make a deposit.The cashier,
after sizing up his man, winked im
There are 350.000 species of the
credulouslyat the bookkeeperand
With an air which he uses when pat- diptera. or fly, although only 40.000
ronizing a newsboy depositor, smiled different kinds have been described.
his consent. Bv the time his new And each fly lays 100 eggs which are
customer had finished counting out flies in ten days, and those 100 lay 100
$5,000 worth of the good old root-of- more eggs, which— oh, what’s the use
evil, the banker was fumbling for the anyway. Swat him.
camphor bottle and faninng himself
Henry Kalvink, arrested on a drunk
with his hat. As a character study,
Uncle Henry is a puzzling phenom- charge, was arraignedbefore Justice
enon — an enigma'-of contradictions. Miles and released on a suspended
Sherlock Holmes would change his sentence. Kalvink is from Allegan
name and return to the consolation of and is 72 years old.
the "dope gun," should he ever try
to draw one of his marvelous deduc- . Sheriff Andre is smiling this morntions from existing data in the old ing with a broad smile which won’t
man’s case. Beyond his monomania come off. Yesterday afternoon at
for saving oennies, the old gentleman Jenison a little son was born to Mr.
has none of the disagreeable habits adn Mrs. H. R. Andre and the sheriff
that characterize the miser. Cheerful, now carries the title of grandfather.
kindhearted and neighborly, he smiles It is the sheriff’s first experiencein
his way through the world. He never the grandfatherclass, and he doesn’t
haggles in his dealings, transacts his seem to be feeling his age greatly at
business through the local banks, and that. — Grand Haven Tribune.
when makin? his loans deals out his
The last legislatureenacted a law
thousands with the mein of a philanthropist. Unlike the usual miser he is requiring that all threshingengines
iar from being a recluse. He visits shall be equinpedwith fire extinguishhis neighbors, has a smile and a kind ers and spark arresters,also that no
word for all who approach him, and fire shall be started under any engine
sothetimes even attends the social standing within 100 feet of any buildgatheringsof the neighborhood. On ing or stack, unles sthe spark arrester
such occasions he dons a paper collar is down.

gK«dinPg

run Holland started rather uniquely,
securing three two-baegert in a row.
The Batteries were: La?an, Jewell, and
Sprlggi; Hogan and Kempt.

Houses Now For Sale

Holland won both game on the four*
th at Boynes City the first bv a score
of 6 to 3 the second by a score of 5 to
2.

The Masons of Grand Rapids

will

cross bats with the Holland Masons on
Saturday afternoon on the 19th street
diamonds The game will begin at
three o’clock. The local team has such
men In iu lineup as “ Hatch” Karsten
of Zeeland. Jatflc Schouten, v»nce an(i

$1850

M. Hanchett of Holland and William

Two

8t0I7 k°U8e

0Q E. 19th St,,

JITOQ

be.

W. 11th

St., near

Lot 44x126. 4 rooms, vestibule and open stairway below. Two large rooms and ball upstairs.

House consists
gas. Cement walks and shade trees. Terms about \ down,

Cadillac blacked Holland Thursday
at Holland. Score 5 to 0.

Sewer connections, electric lights, city water and

balance long time.

tweeo Central and College Avenues.

1st Ave., lot 50x132. f

rooms. Good

of 8

cellar and water and

,

walks in

part cash or

Saturday Holland ran short two
scores In order to defeat Cadillac,

16x20. This will include cement
front and around bouse complete. Terms

gas; also barn

Friday the score at Cadillac stood 6
to 3. Holland taking the short end of
the deal.

might considera lot

in

$2000

exchange as

part payment.

The

Sunday iu Cadillac again by

$2150

121 w' 17th

as

consists

and gas. Shade

trees ‘and

cement walks. Terras about \ down, balance to

^

lot 47ll26‘

new 7-roomed bouse- Sewer

suit

purchaser.

.

connections, basement, electric lights, city water

to 14.

house. Will consider lot

and good hen

|

'

ForN0,

Good

First Ave., near

42x105. House

rooms, including complete bathroom.J| City

of 9

a score

Boyne City got bumped Monday in
their home town by Holland. Score 5

|

ne" k°use QQ

St., lot

water, electriclights

of 13 to 1.

‘
^

a8

lltb

tallies were 11 to 10.

Michigan Sute leaguers are hitting
•and wean his shoes. Well educated,
Mr. A. W. Hompe the furniture the ball hard these days. Averages of
jolly, and generousin such kindnesses
man, says the Grand Rapids Herald, the leaders in the official figures just
.as do not detract from his wealth,
is not much worried about the strike!
®tat.l,tioIan Goble run fiom
Uncle Henry is yet a miser. Although
He is going out with his family for a I300 10 “7* Glyde McNutt, Holland vet•seventy-two years of age and withtwo months’ cruise up the big lake in eran and former manager, leads with a
out a chick or child in the world, he
his beautiful yacht Doloma. starting percenuge of 424 for 92 times at bat.
.continues to watch his pennies as
Tierney of Muskegon is sreond, with
from Macatawa Park. The strike may
•stock broker watches the tape. As an
not worry this man but his conscience an averige of 410 for 31 times at bat.
illustrationof his frugality,not long
The other leaders are: Brief, Traverse
should.
ago the old gentleman,corresponding
City, 393; Comstock, Muskegon. 393;
with his banker, inclosed his letter in
Kirby, Traverse City, 385; Wengar,
. Charged with having made a crim- Cadi^ ^2an unsealed envelope,thus saving
mal
attack
upon
15-year-old
Minnie
ror1
penny in postage. He also inclosed
wlllmm^5, Manf/rl/’
another letter which he directed the Zuvenng of this city. Bernard Roan,
banker to deliver to his neighbor, savfflta, d orfsSOo’hond”1
on $500 bonds. Th
Th.5','d,
lad de- 1 Tha fieldlof avenge, .how wtll (or
r'-HX two cents more. The envelope reltastd
manded an examination when ar- a Class D league.
.V.asjiome-madefrom common wraparigned before Justice Miles and was
PtBg/Wper, and was stuck together
with fiftfif! jglue. On another occa- promised a hearing in about a week. TIGERS CAPTURED THE DUTCH
defendanthas retained Attorney
a letter, transacting The
(Allegan Gazette.)
Charles
McBride and will fight the
Jl.JOO woith ,gf. business with a FennAll baseball teams look alike to the
charge.
ville party, wbkh was penciledon a
Allegan players this season. The
p,w-.£f tre'O'iMRw.
The Holland Wire Fence company, Holland Independents crossed bats
Witn-.fcisctlqthing account Uncle
which recently was acquiredthrough with the Timers Tuesday afternoon;
Heiyyr is Jl .master of finance, and a
effortsof the board of trade, has the result being victory for Allegan,
V jp^^vowndcr of the simple life. the
been organized with the following 10 to 3. At no time during the game
ni| bwn washing, patches his
officers: President, A. H. Landwehr; was there a doubt as to the result, alown clotnes, and, when the weather vice president. Prof. John H. Klein- though the visitorstook the lead at
is too cold for bare feet, he wears heksel; secretary, Raymond Visscher; the very start, scoring two runs in
shoes made from discarded pieces of treasurer and manager, M. B. Van the first inning. They got against
Brussels carpet, which he manufac- Vranken. The company has awarded Haas’ deliveryfor two good clean
lures himseH. He is proud of his the contract for its new factory build- hits and bad the help of an error, thus
anethods of economy and boasts of his ing to Dieters & Sons of this city.
securing them. During the next seven
«liet,and never complains of indiges---innings but three safe hits were gartion. He tells of how he once lived
Don’t run to the house, Mr. Farmer, nered off our pitcher,and those were
six months on a plain fare of a pint of thinking it is a call for dinner, if you far apart. In the sixth inning they
raw wheat per day. On another econ- happen to hear a bugle. Some day secured one more score on a two-base
omy test he showed a bill of expendi- rural mail carriersmay announce their hit, an error, a pilfered base, adn a
tures for food for four weeks, which arrival by the blowing of bugles to >^ree pass to first. During four initemized$1.16. He is never bothered serve in giving notice to dwellers -ho jnings of the game but twelve batsmen
with the modern problem of the in- might wish to purchase stamps from ‘were permitted a chance, seven of
fated prices of foodstuffs.He says the carrier, knowledge of his close which were retired on strikes. Few
it is not the high cost of living, but proximity.
errors were made behind the excelthe cost of high living that is troublent work of our fine battery.
ling the people.
The postofficedepartment has just Allegan began scoring in the third
When approached by a representa- issued a strict order regarding un- .inning vtTien every player cm the team
tive of the Allegan Gazette recently mailable postcards, which will keep batted, although but three clean hits
be smiled his welcome, extended a posmasters busy. Cards are unmail- were made, one for two bases; five
cordial hand, and, when questioned able that contain even the least thing tallies were totaled. The Holland
concerninghis life and business in the shape of a slur, epithet,obscen- battery had some had luck in this
habits, opened up like the third day of ity. profanity,suggestiveness in a bad inning while Allegan ran bases in a
a county fair. He said that he made way. a dun of any sort. etc. The pen- ‘brilliantmanner. Again in the next
his money by saving it and that rumor ally for mailing such cards is very inning the locals scored. In the sixth
had greatly exaggeratedhis standing severe, reaching as high as $5,000 fine Allegan again made the circuit of
with Dun and Bradstreet He said and three years’ imprisonment. letters,making four tallies on a comthat some might be able to inflate the
bination of hits, errors, stolen bases, >
value of his dross to $50,000 but he
Failing to reach an agreement after and bases on halls,
thought $30,000 would catch him all several hours’ deliberation, the jury I In the sixth inning Vance, Holland’s
right
the case of the People vs. Gerrit'star right fielder, tried to catch in his
It is like listenig to a rehearsal of De Witt, charged with having fur-! mouth a "skyscraper”off Haas’ hat
•the first act in "The Millionaire nished liquor to an habitual drunkard, 'not succeeding he was benched by the
Tramp" to interview Uncle Henry. failed to reach a verdict convicting Wooden Shoe manager.
A barefootedman in tattera,modestly the defendant and gave up the task A large number of enthusiasts were
at a late hour last Friday evening. It at the game and each team received
declaring that he could still count his
toxicants to William Harkema. The its share of applause, as good plays
[< money with five figures.
were made. In the third inning KitUncle Henry buys no goods on case will be retried.
son stole second, drawing the throw
credit. Should he find himself withfrom the catcher to that base while
out funds when down town on a bargain day, he goes to the bank and
h<™
secures a loan, if he sees something collisionwhich might have been seriKillian captured the batting honors
offered at a price that tempts him to ous, but from which he luckily extriby making two hits out of three times
purchase. Some time ago he found a cated himself without injury. The fly- at bat with Hass and Cummins at his
hat in the bargain box in front of cop was riding down West Eighth at
coat-tail. Smith, the Holland midget,
Dickinson’s .clothing store at Fennfnto"K boatadockWwhth0”1delI«r"lCarri'4
battinK 1’°"ors for
ville which was marked down to ten
the visitors, cetting two safe hits out
cents. Now Henry wanted the hat, wagon appeared. The officer had no of four times at hat. He was the
but found himself "broke,” and fcar- time to swerve from his course and sitar of the ’Dutchmen and when he
ing that someone would beat him to crashed into the rear of the wagon. went from shortstop to the catcher’s
the bargain if he waited until he re- He was thrown heavily, as was the positionafter the first catcher had
turned the next day, he crossed the man on the wagon, but luckily neither made a lot of errors,he won the loud
was hurt. The matter should be re- favor of the Allegan "fans.” The only
street to the bank, secured the loan,
made his purchase, and returnedthe ferred to Alderman King.
other player on the Holland team to
ten cents to the bank the followingg
show well was "Twenty Penny” OverThose of our readers who enjoy weg the second baseman. He acceptday.
The old gentleman is very temper- harness racing of the highest class ed all kinds of chance sand showed
ate and regular in his habits. He uses are reminded that the Grand Circuit superiority over his mates.
The tabulated score:
no tobacco or liquor of any kind, and meeting at Grand Rapids is to be held
this year July 25 to 28, inclusive,and
ALLEGAN.
is as saving of his health as he is of
that the purses amount to $35,000. The
AB R H PO A E
his pennies. Every morning before
race for the Furniture Manufacturers’Cummings, cf
....5 2 2 1 0 0
breakfasthe walks to Hutchins lake Purse of $10,000 for trotters, takes Herman, rf
....5 1 1 0 0 0
.and takes his daily plunge. He talks place July 26. and the race for the Maskey. c ..... ....4 1 0 11 4 0
with the vocabularyof a youpg col Comstock Purse of $5,000.for pacers, Tripp, If ...... ....5 1 2 0 0 0
lege graduate,and the English lan- on Julv 27. Sixty horses haoe been Sherwood, 3b
....4 0 0 1 1 1
guage is the one thing with which he named in these two events.
Kitsotu lb ..... ....3 0 0 11 1 1
as extravagant. When conversing
Desenberg.2b
....4 0 0 2 2 0
with the reporter he repeatedly used
“It
is as much a sin to get your Killian,s« ..... ....3 3 2 0 3 0
a word that was beyond his caller’s
Haas, p ....... ....4 2 2 1 2 0
education., “Back up,. Uncle Henry, eyes on money and forget God as it
is
to
get
them
on
booze,”
said
anteruptedthe newspaper man, “you
Totals ....... ...37 10 9 27 13 2
“Thirsty Hub” Harringtonat the City
twill have to speak United States
HOLLAND.
Rescue
mission
last night. “God can
you talk -ith me. I speak only the
R H POA E
one language." With a look of pity take nothing and do a whole lot with Sirrine,If and p .....AB
4
2
the old gentleman turned to a desk it. Before my mother-in-law died she
Donkers, cf ........ 4
2
and handed his caller an unabridged loved me. She came to visit us for
VanDyke,
lb ....... 4
13
tw-o
weeks
and
remained
11
years.
-dictionary,but before the newspaper
Smith, ss and ...... 4
1
man could find the word, Unlce Henry When I received word that she had
3b ........... 4
2
had already defined it for him iu died I felt verv badly and cried over Prins,
Overweg. 2b ........ 3
0
words 'that were also outside of the it. Had it been in those years -hen
1
I
was
boozing
I
would
have
said, Vance, rf ........... 4
reporter's vocabulary.
1
‘Amen, amen,’ and given the. fellows Rowan, c and ..... 4
However, Uncle Henr^r may have a drink all ’round. Loving God makes Brower, p and SS....4
2
amassed his fortune, it is evident at you quit boozing and quit knocking. E. Donkers, If ...... 1
0
least that he has secured it legallyand It makes a booster of you.”— Grand
fairly as he has no skeletons in the Rapids Herald.
Totals ........... 36 3 7 24 13 4
closets of his past life. He talked

$1500

in ex-

^00<^ k°u8e on
Ave., lot

change as part payment.

$4000
^

ta^e t^roe g00(* b°U8e8 and va*
cant lot on corner of Columbia Ave.,

r-

and 7tb St, All bouses iu good condition. This
is excellent

W.

11th St„ near First

50x90- House

consists of

r

f

i

312 W.
50x126
Look UP* No.
and alley. House consists
12th St., lot

property for renting purposes. Will

of

consider part cash and give time on balance.

7 rooms, cement walks and shade trees, etc.

^

(D1/CAA For

’

8

rooms. Good cellar and water; gas, complete cement walks and shade trees. Terms about J
down.

Owner

us a cash offer.

practicallynew 7 roomed house

is non-resident

Make

and wants

to sell quick.

on 27th

xl26. House has

St.,

near Central Ave., lot 46

electric lights,good cellar

and

Q7C

I

on W.
Pine. Terms about

Takes a good 6-roomed bouse

bathroom but no fixtures. Terms about half cash.

19lb

St., near

$225 down, balance $8 per month.

(POCA

For good 5-rooroed house on E- 5th St.
lot

•

Terms part

.
i

^

50x132; also bam and shade

trees,.

<m()0

For a 8°°^ 10 roomed house on E. 17th

water and

52x126. Good cellar, city
gas. Bathroom (no fixtures). Q Good

cash.

St., lot

barn, cement walks and shade trees. 4 Terms

$?7ftfl For

No’ 166 E’ 7th Pt” bt 75xl3“’
House has 13 rooms besides front hall

about

and stairway. City water, electriclights and gas.

Complete cement

|

COO down, balance monthly payments.

^

walks. Large barn. This

place is well equipped for a boarding house, or for

and

a teamster needing a great deal of barn room.

Nearly

^
1

COC

Takes

on 21st

ment

Wired

St.,

near First Ave., part base-

for electric lights.

more.

the upstairs for $75

electric lights.

Good water. House

Terms 1350 down,

$1800

Will complete

Will take $200 down

9*roomecl h°u8e

00 E. 16th

Columbia Ave.,

lot

connections;large

St., near

46-1-2x126. fiewer

cellar, city water, electric lights

and gas. Terms about $500 down,

$1

monthly payments.

For

a

Firet

h°u8e on ^

Av(S lot

•

Mh

sisjs of

8 rooms.

balance

St.f near

45xI32 Houge

City water and

built

balance $10

and balance $9 per month.

•piuvu

20th

per month.

good as new well built house

a

new 7-roomed house on

near College Ave., Double cellar

St.,

two years ago.

con.

1

l

ForRO°d house on

Leapple and Louis Thurston of ZeelandThere will be other stars in the lineup
and Ilf is exoected to be a contest well
worth seeing.

$1750

For ®00C* ^*roonie£*h°use on W. J9th
St., near First Ave. Large lot, large

well built

baru. Complete cement walks. Shade

gas. Large

j

barn, cement walks
about

-3

and shade trees- Terms

down, balance long

trees. Terms part cash, balance time.

time.

|

Many

others in all parts of the city on easy terms or cash

|

KOUW

ISAAC

;

& CO.

VACANT LOTS, FARMS AND FIRE INSURANCE

>

36 W. Eighth Street

Citizens

Phone 1166

Holland, Michigan

™ay

i
^
^

i

r'

—

/

.

.

Allegan ....0 0 5 1 0 4 0 0 *-10 9 2
Holland
Summary — Two-bast hits, Cummins 2, Killian,VanDyke; stolen
bases, Herman, Tripp, Sherwood,
Kitson, Killian, Haas, Smith, Prins;
l>ase on balls, off Brower, Maskey,
Sherwood, Kitson, Killian; off Haas,
Overweg; struck out, by Haas 12, by
Brower 2. Time of game 2:45. Umpire, Culp. Attendance,650.

...200001000—374

LOW RATES TO

Grand Rapids

.

.

.

Do You Get the Bent
you have a cough, cold, asthma,
croup or any throat or bronchial
If

trouble and use Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-

Honey, you do. Look for the
on the Bottle.

Ewiy

Bell

We Don’t Ha*e to
Tell you what it’s for it’s name tells.
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey is the best
cough medicine and several milion
people already know it. Look for the
Bell on the Bottle.

Mar

Holland Interurban

Soo nound. Trip

c

f

RHE

j.*.-,

......

-

GranulatedEye Lida

Can be cured without cauterizing or

A Chinning
<hve

who

Woman

!y in fi
is lovely
face, form,
temper.
>er. But its hard for

Bitters always prove a godsend to
want health, beauty and

women who

friends. They regulate Stomach,
and
Eagle Eye Salve. We guarantee it a woman to be charming without Liver and Kidneys,purify the blood;
to cure. 25c everywhere.
health. A weak, sickly woman will give strong nerves, bright eyes, pure
be nervous* and irritable. Constipa- breath, smooth, velvety skin, lovely
Dr. Bell’s Pine-T ar-Honey tion and kidney poisons show in pim- complexion and perfect health. Try
for Coughs and Colds*
ples, blotches, skin eruptionsand a them. 50c at Walsh Drug Co., H. R.
wretched complexion.But Electric Dolsburg.Geo. S. Sage.
scarifying by the use of Sutherland’s.mind

•

